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MY FBOMD MOT LOST.

triUteat Brenton.

My friend in haste has toft my side.
And into death's deep silence gone; 

The world of space—it seems so wide. 
Where can my friend from vision hide?

Or does he still in love look on? -

I gaxe in space and cannot see. ' 
Nor can I see the stars by day;

And yet within there comes to me—
The very friend that used to be.

■As star* are seen when sun's awsy!

I'm ante I feel hia welcome hand:
I'm cei 

That he 
By breal my

We at ill are one, no I rejoice!

voice; 
and: .
ia fanned:

earth. Someone presently notices that ft poll* 
or pushe* a needle suspended a- few inches 
away. Yet he puts his finger., between them 
and declares there is nothing there by which 
that rock can produce any effect st a distance. 
Ho we calf that piece of (solid rock ."lode
stone." and the effect it produce* "magnet- 
ism."_The trouble to that names don't ex
plain anything. We have discovered a fact, 
a most wonderful fact. Wo eren put the 
discovery to practical Ute, and evolve the 
-mariner's coin pass. • ■

We learn, after a time, that everything to, 
a 'magnet, and, without any fingers, 'reaches 
out and touches something else at a distance.

Then- in yet another view to be taken
of thi* manhood existing 
mortal sense limit It de 
it la another part of tf 
Take the -unites* the ffR 
ether that wf can rrienta 

-sibie.- Thaf very unit haa, 
which, a* it goes on rathe 
form, is step by step evoil 
ita myriad expressions wbl 
ia* today. Bui that uni

qide ‘snd outside 
not follow that 
man we know, 

appearance from 
realize as pus-' 

to speak, a core, 
ig into molecular 
ig the world and. 
qnr •wises real- 
like everything

Charlo* Dswborn,

But 5ot Spirits.

There, is something fascinating a* one 
watches the ever-changing forms evolved 
by the turning kaleidoscope, from its piece* 

• , of colored glass. A brilliant shape appears 
nnd then disappears. It seems a lesson in 
creation followed by dissolution, but of form 
only, for the* raw material remains unchanged- 
It is really but a simple lesson in optics for 
the schoolboy, a lesson gathered through one 
of his five senses. \ X

The philosopher presently drops his in- 
strument and doubtructs- a mental kaleido
scope that work* outside and beyond his 
mortal sense limit. He call* hi* raw ma
terial “ether," and a* he watches he discov
ers that, Uke the child's toy. If it is kept 
moving, form* will appear and then disap
pear. leaving the ether absolutely unchanged 
by the proc***. He ha* neither sense nor 
instrument by which he can reduce the whirl 
In the ether to a cold-blooded scientific fact, 
but. all TM MOM, hr- ineut... wiswtewri Is eV 

■ moat unlimited in ite power, so be construct* 
for himself a deductive universe, and that la 
how the "unit" happened to be born.

Nobody ever saw, or ever will aee. a unit 
with his mortal eye.. Still that unit ia want
ed ao badly that science accepts him a* an 
illegitimate child of nature, and therefore not

although with some forms there is murh less 
of this effect than with other* Where there 
is a very great effect or power manifested 
we now call it "radio-activity." and in ita 
extreme power where suns and planet* act 
upon each other we call it "the attraction of 
gravitation." We presently discover the same 
mysterious fact everywhere around us.

- Just aa the supposed whirl In the ether re
sulted iu substance, so we have learned to 
make a whirl in our atmosphere^which result* 
in thoughts flashing round the world, and the 
whirring wheels of our growing civilisation. 
Effect at a distance ia an accepted fact to
day and -yet every scientist knows It' is an 
impossible, eren an absurd assumption. The 
practical man ciHns his dollar* out of it The 
scientist uses It in a thousand ways, yet both 
alike pooh-pooh every explanation of the 
mystery, because the cause ia outside the 
limit of mortal sense and scientific proof.

The solution -of thi* mystery seems to me\ 
to be today within our grasp. Once acknowl
edge and realise the rigid limitation of mor
tal sense and form loses its old boundary.. 
That lump of mineral Is very much larger 
than our mortal sense can grasp. It moves 
the needle simply because ita own outmost 
touches the outmost of the needle.- There is 
no gap between. The earth an# the moon 
affect each other because they touch. And 
Mrrrinm touches the giant sun A>W>ub^whtcti

else. had also an extension, our senses could 
not grasp. And that extension must also' 
have . had ita unsatisfied .potencies, which, 
would lead it to become ix' molecule, and I
evolve experiences of w* 
up, step by step, into .mt 
poriqaeas and powers wc 
cut from ours, becaunr 
surrounding* would all 
vibrations. It-would sun 
it* such a* in all probal 
prevent contact with us,* 
most part, .any possible 
world and it* life expraa

I^t us remember that

I life, and climb 
aod. But its ex- 
I be very differ- 
i - conditions and 
within different 
hare sense Hm- 

y, would almoat
but.uut, for 
iwiedge of

t life, if it

the 
our

into aa manhood., will bare no more relation
to spirit 't^an our life of 
be a copy of our* It wl 
what it uow to by its os
mastery of it* 
It is built up 
material, ami

surrount 
from pi 
will be

day. It will not 
have grown into 
experience,. pud 

just 'n* we have, 
y the same raw 
L an attachment

to our 
world.

..rid. and to everything within that
ill be subject to the law* of mat-

really entitled to be. called 
pqblh of being brought ap

a "fact" but ca- 
Md trained to be

Useful round the house. The poor little unit 
is presently planed out to board in a mole
cule family, and thereby becomes ' a fairly 
respectable citisen of the scientific universe. 
And there 1 am going to leave him, for this 
is not going to be an essay on 'The art of 
creating units out of the ether, and the con- 
•equence* thereof.” I just wanted an excuse 
to go on and bf as deductive as I had a mind 
to, so if the scientist. objects I shall just 
say "unit." whereupon he will subside.

The unit to accepted today because, If you
are really smart, you can imi 
doing almost anything-'you* wai

him a* 
i to do..

He dances or be would not be a unit A 
unit who does not whirl about has gone to 
his own funeral. But If It's a slow danee he 
ia quite a different unit to what he Is when 
he starts a hornpipe. Every unit is a bundle 

'of energy with a light fantastic toe of bis 
own. apd according to the dance the scien
tist christens him light, or beat, or magnet
ism. etc. And in these later days a very 
great scientist, • watching, him through bis 
mental microscope, declares that every unit 
is a center .of force and-just dancing himself 
down into av^peck of solid matter. All of 
which is "deduction" with a vengeance, pnd 
I could not do any worse if. 1 tried to—at 
least. I think not—but I am going to try to—’ 
real hard.

W* all'know nowadays that every mortal 
sense ha* its rigid limit. What we have not 
known, or thought much about, is that the 
mind has It* Uipits. too.. And just as mortal 
oenae ia perpetually getting into trouble 

. through its own limitations, so we find "mind 
sense" getting itself twisted, distorted, col
ored and suggested aa it tries to tell its tale 

^wwreffgh mortal brain. And just now I am 
thinking a great deal about there physical 
and mental sense limitations because there
by seem, to me. to bang tales- of interest to 
every .reader,
, If we etort with the "unit" we can know,' 
eren by thought, no more about It than our 
mortal brain can exprsas. But when it has 1 
become a piece of a molecule we begin to 
recognise It and give It names- No matter 
whether we christen it carbon, hydrogdu. 
oxygen or even radium, we perceive It 'to the I 

■ foundation fact of substance. And herein to I 
my text. I claim there to necessarily a great . 1

holds him to bis orbit. Mortal man cannod 
sense the outmost of any form, but he Can. 
if be' will, mentally grasp the truth snd 
learn ita lesson. And that I* the object of 
thi*. article. .

Let u* now turn back to the first out
burst from the ether, which the scientist 
call* "vortex." and which, as I have many 
times asserted, la like the universal and in
finite ether itself,, a blending- of substance, 
energy and intelligence. That vortex ia it
self only mentally discerned, end a* mind 
is limited by mortal brain, that -vortex 1* 
composed of aomething man's mind can grasp, 
and of aomething more than remains outside 
the limit. This truth remain* a fact in na
ture. for at every step in creation and evolu- 
tMl there is aomething man can grasp, and 
a great deal remaining that to beyond him. 
We keep thi* in mind and-when at last, after 
innumerable blendings the scientist actually 
discern* matter, we must remember he I* 
only watching tin* matter *o far as his five 
sense* and his insteument will permit. That

ler we recognise and to the life force* we 
■■all evolution. It follows that, as with us. 
there will have grown up Hees and nations 
with vastly different caqabilitie*. and indi
viduals of varied mental capacities. But 
they will not Ae spirits, in our sense of the 
word, nor be included in anything we mean 
by spirit return’. Yet we ghouM expret there 
would be instance* where one form of such 
earth life might Impinge upon th* other. But 
juitll auch existences were,B| least acknowl
edged Its possible, and even probable. *ny 
such ismtact would be" crudely classed as
spirit return, or else counted 
life's niyaterie*.

(Mother of

I believe thto impingement of alight contact 
1* an actual fact in our everyday life, and 
I expert thb, article will induce many to 
watch for it. and perhaps find c*ae» more 
sensitive nnd better fitted for *urh > inter
course than the one* I am now •about to place 
on record.

I have an old friend of rather marked 
dividuality. He is rigidly truthful, and nt 
same time very slow of speech, indeed, 
moat painfully ao He seems to have no

in* 
tbe 
al-

im-

deal more to substance than our moot learned 
scientist can discover, and prove aa a scien
tific fact •.

ore. weigh and analyae It to our boart'a con-

and touch, and the schoolboy will Ml M Ira

tired on one occasion that they al) wore.shoe*. 
Their.faces, he.said, were different to our*. 
He thought they were longer.* Their mouth* 
Were very large, and when they talked he 
could aee their tongue* and irregular teeth. 
One man saw and spoke Io him on one oc- 
casi„n. hut it was in a language he could 
not understand, On another occasion he saw 
two of these visitors carefully examining the 
frnnt of the house. They had loose and dark 
outer garment*, and after a time each put 
hia hand to hi* side, when he at once rose 
in Ibexdir and passed out of sight. Thi* 
last, hint at some instrument or force un
known to ns wa* very atrikihg—#• coming 
from an old msn with almost no powers of 
imsgimition.

Nilice the above waa written, the old man 
ha* passed on. and hi* experience here re
corded will only be of real interest if there 
are other* with similar visions.

B'e may note that in view of our own sense 
limitations it ia probable, we may say cer
tain. that just -beyond our powers of per
ception are realms inhabited by form* of life, 
like nnd yet unlike those we know. The stu
dent may well accept them as a fact, but

as aome would say at time* delighting to toll 
a spade a spade—If he doe* not give It a 
forcible adjective. He certainly la. not 
squeamish and writes of matters that ax* 
thought beet by some to bZleft in the back-

must remember 
spirit* or a spirit 
explorations By 
beings who have 
lai life like our*.

we are not dealing with 
world when we make these 
"spirits" we mean human 

lived nud died from a mor- 
and whose occasional visits

w* call "spirit return." -But these neighbor* 
hsve not dtM. *o far as we can judge

It is not to be presumed the astronomer will 
discover, evidences „f any such human life 
through his.uewly invented ultra-violet lense, 
any more than he will be able to see beyond 
the mortal of earth life, it is the man or 
woman with the mental kaleidoscope— the 
born sensitive to those special vibration*— 
through whom alone we can hope to leant 
anything of our "Neighbor* who are not 
Spirits." if such there be.

If there nre such actual neighbor*, then 
it will undoubtedly be found that our lives 
apd their* sometime* contact, and influence 
earii other It may also be that certain phy*i 
.-al and mental phenomena are partly the 
work of neighbor*, and partly of returning 
spirit*. We cannot today be certain, but w» 
ran all seek more light, and thus aid in thi* 
very interesting investigation

San l<eandro. Cal

life and robust as much as our pres
ident. snd believes as much in the virtue of 
imperialism, for Great Britain, as dodi the 
whole Bepubiieen party nf America, and th^ 
Saxon ha* to "take up the white man's bur
den."

He. is *hid not to be a particular lover of 
women a* women—not sentimental, as wo 
should -jy. but rather cynical and satirical 
of society snd its butterfly element. He has 
admiration for the dative* of the Eeat and 
perhap* ia not always to be taken, seriously in 
hia tone of banter aod aharpnea*—aod h* 
ha* read women largely from the atmosphere 
of India, and as-they eome in contact with 
military life, which may account for some 
disparaging pictures—as such a circle is not 
the best place to observe, judge and photo
graph.

He burst on the Western world like a sun
rise as a revealer of the strange land of 
India If Columbus came west to find a 
swift passage to it. and left the mark of 
his purpose in the name given to the native* 
as Indiana, the real- India, wjth England M 
its ruler, waa not very much known for what 
it is until Queen Victoria was made its em
press by the astute Disraeli. Then it awak
ened Interest of those at home and there was 
a wish at once to hear about it and it* offi
cials and soldiers. And Kipling Was the ap
pointed seer of things, right there-to the man
ner born, with the, lore of, the East in hia 
Mood, and also caring for "mine own people."
tie 
and

waa writing abetcbea of Tommy Atkina.
giving "departmental

pleased the hoys as vei 
say

Dental dittieWi that 
ritable hit*. ^e could

The Works of Rudyard Kipling.

■TUliam AruRtoH

la hl* limit, but a* w* have'^een it is not 
the limit of matter. And when be discerns 
what he calls the beginning o^fe he watches 
only so much,of life'as be can sepse. Surely, 
we have a right to task at thto point what 
of the matter, the forni, the life he cannot 
sense? * »

The lodestone ba* a form beside the one 
ha. •*•*—* form so IntangibM to him he calls 
it “msgnetism," snd pronounces it an effect 
proceeding from the renter he holds in his 
hand. But all the same the student to com
pelled to acknowledge that that outside form 
I* an actual part of the lodestone, coming into 
existence tinder thy same creative impulse’and 
at the same time as the part we call solid. 
This must apply to speck and mas* alike. 
There to a part of everything man can think 
about, add a part that ia altogether beyond 
him. - When we realise that thi* fact ap
plies to everything, we begin to also reslis* 
aomething of what it means to man.
4CUU like the lodestone, and everything 

else, to partly vtoible and tangible to mortal 
■case, anAthe rest of him outside the mortal 
limit Unless the reader recognises thto aa 
a natural fact he will not be interested in 
what follows. And if ho has never compre
hended that ovary - atom in nature to' in mo
tion. and that we can only eonse so much of 
that motion as wo can physically and psycho
logically follMUhe la hardly ready to advance 
through bis gateway into ths'mysteries be
yond.

The ytt>deat will carefully note that we are 
not entering the realm of spirit or spirit re
turn. for we must try to follow that which

Surely thto a path into an untrodden land. 
If part of manhood to within mortal Ilf* and 
the rest of mhahood outside, we have a right

agination and very limited powers of descrip
tion. He has remained politically and relig
iously unchanged since boyhood. The worthy 
old gentleman began to hare experiences a 
few years ago which he woqld discuss with 
me. a\id nek me to explain them for him 
He would every no* an^. then • see people 
driving horses h^gire wagons and carriage* 
on roads I list seemingly had no relation to 
ours, for these teams would travels right 
across open field* and through orchards with
out apparently noticing them. At first, and 
while thus, appearing only at a distance, 
there waif nothing very extraordinary in the 
viainn save the indifference of the drivers 
to our road*. These visions, at that time, 
were alwaya.in th* bright sunlight, and while 
he wa* busy in garden er orchard and I 
fancied from his description- that they were 
hallucinations due to some effect of bright 
rays upon hi* weakening eye*, ^b far as he 
could then judge, these team*, driver* and. 
passenger* might all have belonged to our 
every-day life, but for (beir indifference to 
out; roads. It seemed to Pie. in those day*, 
aa . merely an interesting hallucination,- and 
only remarkable aS being tb* experiem-e of 
about the last man among my acquaintance* 
likely to exhibit mm tai eccentricity. I may 
•ay here that the worthy old mao has nevjer 
taken any special interest in the phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualise .

There was for a long trim- a monotony to 
those visions that left nothing new for dis- 
rusMoti. and I gradually lost my interest in 
them. In the last year there has come a । 
decided change thaf has revived my interest. . 
and impressed me aa posaibly,- or probably, 
visions of actual lif* experience*. closely re (
inked; though somewhat different to oura I 
hear nothing moke of those bornes, carriage* 
and drivers—all a little too far off to b» 
seen in detail -for now men. w omen and chil
dren. com* and got snd at tiruee almost touch

has almost no imagination and hia powers 
of description are the despair of a questioner. 
Bo I can give little het the impression., loft

him regarding there experiences.
Th* living beings hr has to hr seen have, 

here only bore** and Aumanity,^11 of which 
bo-dqaeolbe* as lika and yetXnnlA* there
of our life I couM net get atony dejalls.

Rudyard Kipling is one of the best known 
name* in current literature, and has a pop
ularity akin to that Dickens enjoyed in the 
glory of bis day

A Siamese newspaper, in recommending It
self. said .' "Each one of the staff had been 
'collaged' and wrote 'like rhe Kipling and the 
Dicken* - And then proceeded. "We cir
cle every town and extortionate not for ad
vertisement" Then with a burst of what is

"I have eaten yonr bread and salt.
I have dhink year water and wtne. -

The death* ye died I have watched beaide.
Aod the live* that ye led were mine.*

He^was the supply bureau of information 
that England wa* waiting to hear from Ho 
•et iJmdou afire with admiration, then Amer
ica. and then the world It was thrilling- th* 
enthusiasm he awoke, it was war news of th* 
victors of the pen that, is mightier than the 
■word. Everybody read him a* a nine days' 
wonder—and. more. The wonder increases 
how. one man can produce ao tnoch and do 
it ao well.

He.began as a writer of verse, and perhaps 
it will be as welLto speak of this first, a* WB 
have io reckon with him tn thto re'Iatisa.

tretn.
no email place that he holds in oar ea- 
becanab of the stirring rhymes bo hue

like Occidental enthusiasm, 
close* with the exhortation 
yon it* greatness for good."

We may tell the greatness

the prospectus
Tell each of

ot Kipling in
the fact that he won the recognition of men 
immediately. One day, it seems, be waa 
buried' In a clerkship In India, and Io! in a lit
tle while all London was-alive with his name, 
and it passed lite a cable message around 
the world—and we bed catch phrases from 
hifa on every Up—like, "but that is another 
story." It shows opr love of heroes did not 
die with Thomas Carlyle

And when, in Maren. ItW. he was sick in 
New York city, what tender interest and so
licitude for hie recovery were expressed by 
the people of all civilised communities. It- 
Wa* the* compelling power of genius and our 
recognition of U” duty we owe to such" a 
one who give* ns new models of excellence 
and brings inspiration and cheer to th* chil
dren of men.

He to so young to have attained this high 
place, only M years oM, and only having been 
before the public eye aome ten years, yet be, 
has done an enormous amount of work in 
prose and ver**. and ia continually provoking 
our wonder by the strange variety of his 
writing*. He i* not • content to tot well 
enough alone, he must *asay the unexpected 
aod sho* us that dreams are yet possible.
end that atoam ha* poetry and romanre. 
whether It b* in th* steamahip on th* ocean 
or the atoam angina on the glittering rails.

tional copyright Jaw. but the papor-

given tu 'The Departmental Ditties" wan 
hi* first book, in spite of the fact of hia 
"Schoolboy Lyrics" and other things of a 
like kind. Th* Ditties were pictures of oB- 
ciato and happenings in the Indian service 
that were of little importance to ontstttoru. 
but those in the government employ appre
ciated them for their satire snd truth. They 
were eye-openers as to corruption and sham 
qf the high-salaried force*, and they did good 
work in that way. Indeed, we canpot help 
noticing that Kipling to a prophet of th* 
twentieth century. and -that he speaka very ' 
plainly to individual*, clam* and th* nation, 
and he to listened to with respect, which 
counts for much. / , • _

In singing be takes up old Innes and given

An' what he thought 'e might regal 
E went an' took—the aame as me

be eatebea and makea nae of Burna did a Hito •_

foe those of Irehind. aod many others have 
done .the same thing. Where be Ude the 
poet vision he duds th* poet's voice, which to 
the paradox of humic without music, the

dttlgea in dialect and hat made it the mold

Vulgar tune* that bring the tough that brio* 
ti^ JT©# •“• ~

I can rip your very heort-etriag* oat with

Kingstay.
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that everyone meets in every walk of life. 
(To be eoutteued.)

Far over some mystical river 
And under a wonderful sky

Where the flowers never fade, but In changing 
Their magical sw*etneaa renew.

Lies s glorified reslm of enchantment. - 
Tto the land where nur dreams come true.

Another Orafration: Tb* matbar who to 
about to give birth to a child, tot bw sub- 
mrige her body In water for a Mated length 
of tlm*. and th* child will b* still born. In 
Ute first Instance, tbe magnetic force wa*

ogan. Rlchmrmd. Ta.

By mystical vision* and tokens 
We learn of that m*rvelou* land.

Bnt alas, nn the threshold of earth life 
Th* frail'clne slip* ont of our hand.

The. wild river ruahe* between n*.
But death bring* tbe bright portal in vi«w. 

And a haven of rest there awaits ns
In the land where onr dream* ctyne true.

We know io dirinest fulfilment .
That our loved ones *re gathered at home.

And the pearls that we mourned for nre 
hoarded.

Where the moth arid the rnrt never come. 
An.l oft when the sunlight i* faintest ' 

We can catch through a rift in the blue.
A glimpse of those glorified mansion* 

Tn the land where our dreams come true.

Weohall find tbe fond hopes we have cher
ished.

Realised in that marvelous sphere.
The shattered ambitions of earth life.

And the Rood that eluded ns here. 
The innocent faith of onr childhood 

The on* flawless friendship we knew.
Arrayed with onr banished illusion*.

Tn the land where onr dreams come true

There are garnered the prayers of onr 
mother*. . .,

And the love cradle songs they bare snnc
Now they walk in onr midst in white gar

ments. *
In face, immortally yonng.

And ont through the mists nnd the shadows.
Their white hands will reach u* the cine.

That lead* through the valley of darkness. 
To the land where our dreams come true

Ro weeping we lay down onr idols.
And bury our Hived ones grom sight.

Rut we know in -onr hearts we shall ni 
them

Over there in those realms of light.
And the aad tear*.that fall on their ashes.

And blossom the pansy hue,
By and bye shall br perfume immortal.

In the land where onr dream* come true.

The Origin of Religion Through 
Natural Selection.

Mart A. Barver

(Concluded'from last week.)

Assuming from what baa been said. an <i 
onrfrom the discussion in division HI of 

argument, that thought* and ideas may be
impressed upon men’s mind* from the spir
itual world, we can now not* what effect thi* 
would have oh tbe survival of impressible 
individuals, and bow it would develop tbe 
spiritual sense a* ages came and went. For 
if an individual could be impressed to do, or 
not to do, a certain thing which would avoid 
a disaster, he would survive through the 
keenness of bia spiritual sense, and would 
transmit such favorable tendency to his off
spring; g|n some of which in turn it might by 
variation'be a little’better developed. If this 
happened oply once in n century in the course 
of several million year* the modification of 
the spiritual • sense would be enormous 
Thoee. individual* of any community who 
were impressible, whether consciously- or un-. 
consciously, would greatly increase in num
ber through their eocnpe of disaster, while 
those Who /Were less impressible would be 
more apt to WeVumb for the converse reason. 
.And as these principles would tie In action 
at. all time* there would lie. as age* went by. 
a spiritual sense developed that would be in 
a slight degree common to all individuals and 
very well developed in n large pfimber.

Now, what do we -find AMto/tbe condition 
of the ' spiritual sense a* K actually to? 
Does if harmonise with what our theory 
would lead us to expect*

The Society for Psychical Research baa dis 
fovered that- there is a very large number of 
persona ip tbe world who are very sensitive 
to spiritual things. Clairvoyance, clalr- 
audience, movement of ponderable bodies 

' without physical contact. messages-^from 
apirit friend*, etc., etc., are testified to by 
altogether too wady men eminent in the 
scientific world to allow of onr* entertaining a 
reasonable doubt based on merely negative 
evidence. Then. too. the -entire masa of 
common evidence point* in tbe same direc
tion. There is not n village, or hamlet, and 
scarcely a family, hut'what ha* ita tradi
tion of how one ot Ita member* w^re saved 
from some disaster by some kind of spiritual 
warning. How many of ns can recall a 
time, when for some unaccountable reason
w did not take an exctraiori or do’.some ape- lately and wholly J>y the action of magnet- 
06c thing, and it turned out that the train fan, > In the dissemination of magnetism we
was wrecked, or the yacht capsized, or some
thing happened that would hare canard our 
death. -All the carefully collected evidence 

v «n this question, as well as common experi
ence and universal tradition, point in one 
direction. Natural Relection.. by proofTing 
those from disaster who were* moot impres
sible spiritually—the fittest spiritually to *ur- 
rive.—ha* developed the spiritual sense to It* 
present degree of unfoldment. There may 
be minor principles working in conjunction 
with it. but I think Natural Relection will be 

• found to b* the principal factor in the evo
lution qf thl* most god-like quality of man— 
th* spiritual sense

Lot n* now note how Natural Relectioh 
ha* been working on tbe development of 

.the apiritual arnse in man tbfongh other 
channel* than by ’directly preserving him 

. frpm disaster . . 1
All through tbe ages. whether conroiodaly 

or unconsciously, man ha* been more and 
more led away from vices and animal in
stinct* through hia religious belief* and ex- 
perieoces Hto spiritual sense ha* oecsaiou- 
■lly bad faint glimpses of a deeper moral 
order of thing*—* spiritual realm In the 
universe-where dwell the eouls Of all the

fort state.

THE MAGNETIC SPHERE

: a power 
of ehs rer

Every ha man body ia surrounded with a 
sphere of magnetism twelve feet In diameter. 
1 call It a physical magnetism, because it 
pertains wholly tn the physical.

rally, but It would clear the dockets for all 
time of tbe overcrowded divorce courts, now

to search for truth, never for pastime and 
entertainment “

negative quality and the magnetism of posi
tive quality produce, the hypnotic condition 
There are two other rt-tions In the force, of

antis* might produce emphatic injury. And 
In the production of hypnotic phenomena no 
subject Shenk! ever consent * allow hla or.

Quaker.

their spiritual

they could 
ter In future

are in exact ha 
of thoee who tarry

Rat why so many shades of Ufa? Evtdutiou

. great and beautiful who have walked the. 
earth. From tbto realm, whose atmosphere, 
a* It were. I* laden with the essence of pur
ity and love and charity, man through hto 
spiritual MHO* ha* gleaned now and Mien a 
straw from the abundance of golden grain 
lying just beyond th* ken of hto physical

•toted in. always

—jamMl

vouM preserve on* community over another, 
to tbe indirect effort of tbe spiritual Impres
sions received by a f*w sensitive individual*. 
IJv* of poet*, author*, inventor* snd dftfnsu 
are filled with Instances of thia kind. Loud
en in religion* thought, savant* in medicine. 
Inventor* of mechanical devices—men who 
have aenaed higher law* of living, discovered 
tbe secret* of health and longevity, and de
vised mean* for *afer and happier exigence 
—have frequently received their, most pro
found ideas through "hearing voice*," ■‘•ee
Ing visions.” or receiving strong spiritual 
Impression*; and thn* have been able, to make 
great achievement* through the agency of 
their spiritual sen**. Th* influence of the 
teaching* and labor* of inch men can be 
scarcely over estimated. Perhap* the agency 
of the spiritual sen** to more particularly 
apparent with the founder* of the great re
ligions. with whom vision*, warning* and 
marked spiritual experiences are very com
mon. And whatever community waa- most 
affected by inch impression*, and thus at
tains.] nearer into the laws of perfect living, 
assuredly would be seized upon by Natural 
Selection and preserved tb bequeath their 
lofty teachings and transmit their superior 
temperamental -qualities to their offspring.

As far a* I know, the foregoing argument 
of applying the principle of Natural Selec
tion to man’s religiou* nature, as developed 
through the spiritual sense, ia new. I am 
not a ware tl.a( if ha* ever been discussed 
before by any writer on ’ the evolutionary 
philosophy. It may be. therefore, that I. 
through close application to one line of 
thought nnd so with distorted perspective, 
have given thia principle too large a place in 
the evolution Wf religion. Bnt I have care
fully wfigbed nil the objections which oc
curred to me. nnd after the most thorough 
analysis oT which I am capable. I am con
vinced that Natural Selection. working 
throngh the spiritual sense, ha* been by far
the most important factor in the origin 
development of all systems of worship.

Now to slim up We have seen 
Natural Relection nil through the age*

and

bow 
has

entered new paths of development whenever 
an opportunity was offered—lias seised upon 
certain beneficial qualities nnd has enhanced 
them till the possessors - of those qualities 
were differentiated from their fellow species 
by an almost impassable gulf. We have seen 
how the framework of the god-Idea was de
reloped from fetich iatic beginnings. We 
have seen. also, how glimpses of the apirit- 
ual world have, from the dawn of conscious
ness. become mingled and blendM with tbe 
current ideas of the various gods; and that 
thi* more or less conscious perception of spir-1 
itnal things through tbe spiritual sense has 
given the "holy calm delight" and "peace 
that passeth all understanding" to all relig
ions And lastly we have seen how this 
spiritual - sense itself was chiefly developed 
through Natural Selection’s entering n new 
path and developing the soul sensitiveness to 
such a degree that man’s universe ia Incom- 
mensiirnbly greater than ever before, and he
indeed is enabled to walk nnd Cplk w 
heavenly hosts.

ith the

Hypnotism Explained

lie I am Wood

PERSONAV EXPERIENCE*

Stage hypnotism nnd n personal twenty-five 
years’ scientific experience with the phe
nomena in one’s own home are vastly differ
ent in their result*. To one who wishes to get 
at the tenth* found in hypnojic phenomena, 
the latter method is the only reasonable one 
to adopt. It ha* been the writer's good for
tune to experiment for twenty-five year* with 
every koogD phase of hypnotic phenomena, 
the ' investigation. and experiments al why* 
being conducted' with the role purpose to 
gain knowledge relative to the law governing, 
and tbe possibilities contained and presented 
in. the phenomena. These experiments have, 
in the main, been made in the writer’s home, 
and ’have included over two hundred snb- 
ject*.

Ip the presentation of this subject I am 
aware, that my experiments are going to up
set the theories of many .noted hypnotist*. 
They will. too. muddle modem psychology a* 
taught today in our colleges. But let it be 
remembered that I am giving to my reader* 
only a bare recital of incident* that have 
come within my experience in my private ex
periment* with hypnotism.

THEORIES VERSUS EXPERIKNCR

People whose personal experience with 
hypnotism is limited, say. without hesitation, 
that the hypnotic condition is produced- by a 
•trAf miM controlling a weak mind. The 
minu had nothing whatever to do with pro
ducing the hypAqtic condition, a* far "as the 
operator is concerned Thi* statement will. I 
know, producej» smile with the college stu-’ 
dent of psycbflbgy—but the rollege student 
la filling hto bead with text-book theories, hot 
perron*I experiences, nnd there is a vast dif- 
ferenceTetween, tbe two.-

The hypnotic condition is produced abso-

find, a* clearly 
hypnotie subject

revealed to the case of the 
under control. It is of dif-

ferent colors.—blue. red. green, purple, black, 
white, in fact. It to seen In almost every color 
known, each color representing-stated degrees 
of moral development of the mental.' We find 
the dark, muddy magnetism and the clear, 
bright, transparrat magnetism. Magnetism 
haii also different qualities. One magnettom 
may have a certain quality .that' will relieve 
pain., another that will produce the hypnotic 
condition. a,nd still another that will sway an 
andienee from laughter to tears. The hyp
notist might be •-.perfect failure a* a healer 
or ■■ an orator, and the orator or healer 
might be a perfect failure a* a hypnoti*t. No 
person should ever give hia consent to an
other person to throw hi* magnettom over 
him until first he I* satisfied that such person 
has * clean, pure magnetism, for a. dartt, 
muddy magnettom to to be dreaded and.

lives beget pure magnetism, sensual and 
lower form* of life beget the magnetism* 
that are dark, noddy -find injurious to ail 
who come in contact with them. Simply bs- 
canae a person ha* a magnetism that enable* 
him to place another person In the hypnotic 
sleep, or relieve some one from pain. 1* no 
reason whatever that he abouid be allowed

lirrtlwtM

th*, brad.

low th* normal._______
elusive proof* of th* existence of magnettom 
and the part.lt playa In the producing of 
hypnotism is in the power of the hypnotic 
subject to see the magnettom. It. J* ■ fact 
that every hypnotic subject can see. etair- 
voyantly. the magnetism surrounding physi
cal bodies. This magnettom to of different 
colors—red. bine. pink, green, purple, black, 
white. It ta of different degree* of strength. 
That of the weaker degree we call the neg
ative magnetism; that of the stronger, the 
positive magnetism. Perron* having a neg
ative magnetism nre receptive. Intuitive, learn 
easily and generally make fine scholars. The 
positive magnetism denotes a rugged organ
ism nnd forceful temperament. The one who 
possesses the -negative magnetism to the one 
win. makes a' good hypnotic subject. The 
one who lias the positive magnetism is the 
hypnotist-, tbe operator, the one who pro
duce* the hypnotic condition.

THE MODUS OPERAND! -

Now come* the real explanation of the
modus operand! of hypnotism, 
personal experience. One even 
perlmenting with two yonng 
neither of whom knew anythit 
notiam. magnetism, etc., etc. 1

I will cite a

It
Mntflly ignorant upon the subject, and their 
ignorance made the test 1 put to them of 
real scientific value. First. I placed one in 
the hypnotic condition sufficiently *o that be 
could see clalrvoyantly—that ia. see with hia 
spiritual eye independently Of bia physical 
eye—and cautioned him to note closely every
thing that he saw a* I controlled the other 
boy. and tell me all that he saw., .He imme
diately began to describe the magnetism that 
surrounded my body, telling me it* color and 
how far it extended in all direction* from my 
body, and also described in detail how the 
magnetism appeared around the other boy
whotnj was 
boy I was ri
trol contii 
that my

i.control. As I approached the 
^qtro|. the subject under con- 
his descriptions by telling me

agnetisni waa gradually pushing
fie magnetism around the boy away from 
him. I told him to lie very careful and watch 
closely and tell me nil. I slowly, approached 
the boy I wa* to control. The pther boy 
continued hia description. He said, a* I ap
proached closer to the boy, my magnetism 
was gradually taking the place of- the 
boy’s magnetism, nnd tbe v’ery moment the 
magnetism around tbe trey’s head had been 
displaced the unconscious hypnotic condition 
was produced, du n Word, the modus oper> 
and! of hypnotism is the displacement of a, 
negative magnetism by a positive magnetism. 
Any person can prove this statement by two 
subjects in an actual experience as above de
scribed. *■

CON'-KSTRATION

But there nre oilier force* to Vie Taken into 
ransideration. Besides a negative magnet
ism. the power ot concentration on th* part 
of. the subject I* absolutely necessary. The 
sole effect of <-<>n< nitration I* to lessen the 
magnetic vibrations, thus quieting and sooth
ing the magnetfsm. making it more negative 
tjinn what it possibly could be if the mind 
were active and constantly wandering from, 
one subject to another. Thu*, reduced to ft* 
extreme n^tatire state, it I* far easier tor a 
positive magnetism to displace it. thus pro
ducing the uncogaciou* hypnotic atate. A 
crystal, or. in fact, any article, may be used 
for the object of concentration.

A perron may have an extremely negative 
magnettom. may be ever ao sensitive and *u«-
ceptible to its influence, yet 
fact that that person never 
in th^ hypnotic condition if 
the power of concentration.

it is an absolute 
could .be placed 
he did not have 
And here let me 
weak mind hassay that no person with 

tbe power of concentration, which dispose* 
of tbe weak mind, strong mind theories of
people who so flippantly explain hypnotism. 
And relative to the claim that it is .a strong 
mind controlling a weak mind, it i* a fact 
that an idiot cannot be placed In tbe hyp
notic condition, jet It I* a fact that an idiot 
can ptace others In the h/pnobc condition. 
Take tbe person with a negative magnetism, 
a lack of power of concentration, snd an ex
tremely weak mjpd. and there ta not a hyp
notist living that can place that person tn 
tbe hypnotic condition: neither dould the com
bined effort* of all. the strong minds ot tn* 
"•Rid produce the hypnotic stat* with sneh 
■ person. All of which shows that a person 
to be a hypnotic subject must have first a 
negative magnetism. a*d second a strong 
power of concentration. Careful scientific *x- 
periments on this point give conclusive proof 
of the truth of the. above statement* Yet 
learned (?) people toil! continue to assert that 
nonsensical theory Of * strong mind control
ling a weak mind. The idiot may have a 
positive magnetism, sufficiently positive to 
displace the negative 'magnetism of a person 
who ba* the power of voncentration. But the 
idiot with ever so negative a magnetism can 
never be controlled by all ths positive mag, 
uetism* and strong minds In th* world, for 
tbe simple reason that, as a result of bis 
physical and mental make-up. he to destitute

centration.- Of the two people, th* operator 
or the subject, th* subject Is the one who 
must have the strong mind. Bo fsr ss the 
operator to. concerned. th* strength of mind 
ha* nothing whatever to do in th* produc
tion of the hypnotic sleep.

As stated above, each perron ia surrounded 
with.* magnettom, whose diameter to twelve 
feet Th* di.ptacamant of the magnetism of

tbe case where they blend, perfect harmony, 
exist* betwera the two . partieq. there to e 
deep, tasting friendship and love one for the 
other Ruch parties could live a life of hap- 
pinees as man and wife. Where the mag
netism* shunt or glance off *ldeway« there I* 
discord, envy, jeilousy, even hate. If tbe 
•deuce of magnetism could-be put Into text
books and Included in tbe curriculum, of our 
institution, of learning, what a wonderful

remittent pre-natal

From Out tbe Deep Seas CaiM AU 
Thing*.

Thi* text may not be found In tbe rellgioa* 
acriptures of today, yet I read »ucli in th* 
scripture* of. nature.

In vain may w* Itoten to modern sermons 
tn find an inkling of *w**t thought, but tbe 
clergy, th* priesthood of the present do not 
seem to be learned In that direction. ' Home 
arbitrary power mart be used a* a rase, and 
this power they, th* clergy, point a* ■ form 
of uncertain qualities. Inactive from the 
depths of the eternal part until a few thou
sand year* ago, when, of a sudden.' It seemed 
to awake from Inactivity - Jo engage In th* 
work of building nature. Th* priest doe* not 
seem to understand that nature, in it* general 
fulness of today, alway* was There may be 
sun* and rolar systems in existence todsy that 
were not molded trillion ages in the part. 
And there are suns and solar system* form
ing or being molded today that, a* in ■ the 
part, will require many trillions of age* to at
tain that harmony and proUficnera we now 
enjoy in onr own solar system. Tbe idea, or 
claim, that nature is a creation. I* unscientific, 
it ta bsseles*. and would have been disregard
ed by the first ray of wisdom that ever per
vaded man'a brain had it nor been for the 
power of ■ designing priesthood to keen tbe 
people on the plane of idolatry, that the loaves 
and fishes might be piled at their feet. It 
was n*ce**sry to personify the All PoO. 
snd present it as an objective ideal M life,’ 
to whom we all should bow. Hence the in- 
nugiiration and spread of Idolatrous worship, 
that still holds within it* etybrace nine-tenth* 
of the people of the world, ahd wlll Mill hold 
them in that embrace until more of the peo
ple of the world boldly proclaim what they 
believe tb be eternal truth.

Nature ta governed by positive law. which 
law had no beginning and will have no end
ing. But It is ever and eternally active and 
has molded the objective univeree we have 
today. Nor yet is nature’s work complete: 
it is subject to change This solar syrtem In 
time (and let us remember that time i* but 
the passing moment of eternity) may pa*« 
away, and a new system take, its place. A 
larger sun with more various satellites, or. 
perchance., the reverse of this.

Nature is a laboratory containing all things 
out of which central snn*. are molded: then 
the lesser or dependent world* are formed, 
not only to be fed by the central *un*. but a* 
necessary auxiliaries Jo the rolar syrtem to 
which they belong. The blending of the posi- 
tiv* forces of the central suns with the nega
tive forces of the attending planets generates 
or combines the units of force nnd substance 
inherent in all worlds, and 'myriad more 
forma appear to th* objective vision

A* th* process, or mode, of world building, 
is vortexide. or *piral, so also msy be said 
of every objective form in nature, not ex
cluding man. The human entity I* eternal 
and was never the entity of a horse, a mon
key. a tadpole, or of any lower -form of life. 
Beginning it* unfoldment. perhaps on a low 
plane of Ufa. at a time In the history of our 
rolar system, when'conditions on the planet to 
which thi* life' entity was drawn, were ripe 
for *neh unfoldment.

Clairvoyants have told tn* that in. appear
ance the first human forms of this planet were 
bnt Uttle above the ape of today', yet *trictly 
human. But while time was passing tile tril
lion centuries, evolution wa* working up new 
condition* to the advantage of' all objective 
life. These hnman animal* lived in eave* 
or other hiding place*, and fed on fruit** nuts, 
grease*, snail*, etc., and. like the quadrupeds.
were, covered with 
tion in its onward

a hairy skin. Hut evoln- 
march brought conditions

inimicalto human life in this. Ita first objec
tive decree' The atmosphere became more 
pnre, vegetable Ilf* more refined, and grad
ually, the lower gave'place tn the' higher 
condition. And thua. from age 'to age. every 
entity of life drew a more refined sustenance 
until the perfections W today were reached. 
Hence, from the deep sea* all things came.

Bnt let us not suppose evolutionary life 
stops here, though onr corporeab makeup to 
of more refined material, perhaps, than it 
was one hundred thourand years ago- -yet 
the refinement of matter ta not antfleieht to 
sustain a further advanced condition of the 
apirit. Hence the nooeaaity of laying these 
bodies down, of leaving the rudimentary for a 
higher ciaas In life's colleges. Yet we find 
evolution ta there also, and alao that we must 
needs grow and learn in that advanced sphere 
of life the-name as while on earth. And we 
find the same sea* standing aa fountains of 
nourishment for all spiritual life a* well

■These seas are dual, or of a double nature, 
out of- which is not only drawn .material for 
objective life, bat of spirit life also. • An eter
nal fountain for all that has been or ever shall 
b* yet. we may not *11 drink of the same 
flowing spring, but ■■ our mpda require. Tbto 
sparkling fountain, flowing from 'neath the 
green hllta.’though supplying all. my present 
needs, might be a bitter draught to that re
fined. angelic form standing near; and there 
are fountain* from which that form could 
freely drink that would tie bitter or burning 
to ms. Here are flower*, of many degrees 
of beauty and sweetness. *11 that the inhab
itant* of that plain.could conceive. But such 
ar* confined to and are product* of that plan* 
of life, and are found in no other, yet the 
higher planes are-a* prolific of flowers, flow
er* more exquisite in beauty and- aWeatnera. 
and ar* a* fully in harmony with tbe need*, 
taste* and drains of tb* inhabitant* of there 
planes of life a* were ths flower* to th* need* 
of the people of the lower 
the flower* of this-second

own hills
mountains. . its own lakes, river*, bro. 
and rills There are grove* of flowering 
In the vnlloys. while the hllta and moat 
at* told out in park* wheralo the "lit 
Of Burra are ever singing But not ail'd 
note. There ta a musical fountain for *vsry

otherwise that css airy life life J*, life was.

and where In harmony is the oral of all hap
piness A man ia harmony with himself and 
with hl* sorroonditigs cannot be otherwise

te which I mat spy good-bye. and I e*a u>-

moot treasured of tbe poeneooiono which I 
sm leaving, are four.

associated with me all my life
Round it cluster th* swart memories of 

childhood. This little drawer in the upper 
right hand corner is where I kept my trinkets 
when a child; that on the left, with hto name 
written in big letters across the bottom, was 
•■Brother’*." Tb* hand that wrote It lies
quietly on hto breast, resting In the eternal f 
silence, to be lifted never again.

The big drawers held "Mother's" thing*. . 
till she went awsy, lesring "Broth>r" and 
me with a longing in our hearts which never 
wa* filled. Then, the bureau was mine. In . 
It* drawer* have rested my girlish garments. - 
my graduation dress, later m» bridal finery, 
then, later still, fairy garments in whits were 
sewn all th* sacred thought* belonging to .
motherhood.- - ' • . • *.

A little way Jrom the bureau. In the deep 
hay of the wl4!ow stand* my second idol—a 
low willow rocker. This cam* ‘into my Ilfs’ 
with the advent of the first baby. Her* I 
sat ■* I crooned the lullabies that hushed 
my little ones to sleep. Here -I sewed 
through the summer afternoons, and here, 
■through the long twilight. I Mt^n peaceful 
reverie, in the happy days of life, and h/re 
I suffered tbe anguished thoughts of Ita sad 
and sorrowful times. Good-bye. old chair, 
good-bye.

Down stairs, on tbe western porch, stand* 
the rustic bench, where "Prince Charming" 
whispered hi* tale of love, and where, in 
af(er yeara, we watched the children at play; 
where, too. a* th* snn sank behind the. sen
tineled mountain*, standing-in solemn grand-, 
cur against the western sky, and tbe star* 
came one by one through th* purpling night, 
we talked of onr hopes and plans, our joy* 
and -troubles. * —,

Dear old bench. I am bidding you a lost 
farewell, and in al) the coming day* I shall 
see yon no more. •

Between the two windows, in the corner of 
the’ library, where one can see both th* west
ern hills. And the street winding over th* 
sunny, southern slope, stands my oaken desk. 
Here was kept the diary recording the daily 
event*. Here tbe expense hook, showing the 
careful housekeeper. In other pigeon holes, 
in drawers and all about, stray manuscript*, 
fugitive verse, short essays and an occasional 
story showed the fad of my bnay life.

Here, like incense, rise* tbe memory of all 
those letter* written to my beloved; those 
missives breathing the fond affection of’ my 
girlish heart to the "Prince -Charming" of 
girlhood, aud “Husband" of after years

All the yearning love and pleading poured 
from the mother heart in letters to my way
ward boy, and those trustful missives penned 
to the *on who.never gave me a care

The'few letters-written in childish vein to 
the little sunbeam who strayed into our live* 
and Stayed just long enough to make mor* 
black the shadow when the light bad flown.

Ah. how the ghosts of the past press' close 
to me a* I stand before this dearest of all my 
Idols. • '

Ghost* of all the sweetest dreams, the high
est ambition*, the most cherish* i bop-s of life 
gather here, and cluster ao thickly around 
me that they blot out the oaken desk from 
which they rise; and I cannot say "Good
bye." bnt only feel the cruel heart-ache a* I 
gaze throngh ■ gray mtat of tear*

Arbitration and Dlsarmacient not 
“Tooth and Claw and Big Stick” 

the Slogan of all Loren .
of Humanity.

An able Unitarian journal correctly totaled 
that th* war in the Orient "wa* * stain on 
the nation*." It could have been arrested if 
Great Britain. Germany and thi* nation had 

.interposed; in fact, with tbe aid of the for
mer nation, the war could have been stopped 
—united they can maintain the- peace of tbe 
world. Prominent official* of Japan have 
strongly advocated a league of the two Eng
lish-speaking nations and Japan for main
taining-the peace.

Congress, pearly a quarter of a century 
ago. resolved and instructed the national ex
ecutive to secure the assent of the nations 
for adjustment of all disputes by arbitration 
and not by war. and It would seem that there

these seems to be advocates pf the "tooth 
and claw and big stick" cult—a certain paper 
in ha Ohio city commended official* jm ex
ponents in the highest field of international1 
statecraft " Can there be a moral chord in 
th* heart* of those who advocate big military 
establishment* and engine* of slaughter* 
The official* praised by the .said writer were 
of the latter cult. Tn that ’ noble poem of 
Kipling’s. -ReceratonaL" be urges the rent** . 
elation of -the "heathen heart that pat* her 
trust In artillery snd ships of war."
"Were hslf the wealth bestowed on. camp* , 

end court*.
■Given to redeem tbe human mind from 

error

answer: "I know bow to foraet disagreeable 
thing. I tried to master the art of saying

part.lt


their favors Mr

explanation hr

braesu Christianity.

part the spiritual aona* 
which Natural Martian

that everyone meets in every walk of life. 
(To b* continued.)

Far over some mystical river 
And under a wonderful sky

Where the flowers never fade, but In changing 
Their magical sweetness renew.

Lie* a glorified realm of enchantment.- 
Tia the land where our dreams come true.

n. PMMM

Another Orafration: Tb* mother who to 
about to give birth to a child, tot ber rab- 
merge her body In water for a stated length 
of time, and the child will be still born. In 
the first Instance, tbe magnetic force was

ogan. Richmond. Ta.

By mystical visions and token* 
We learn of that marvelous land. 

Bnt alaa. on th* threshold of earth life 
Th* frail'clne slips out of our hand. 

The. wild river rushes between us.
But death brings tbe bright portal In vl-w. 

And a haven of rest there awaits us
In the land where onr dreams ciyne true.

We know iu dirinest fulfilment .
That onr loved ones are gathered at home. 

And the pearls that we mourned for are 
hoarded.

Where the moth arid the mat never come. 
Ami oft when the sunlight to faintest '

We can catch through a rift in the bine. 
A glimpse of those glorified mansions

In the land where our dream* come true.

Weohall find tbe fond hopes we have cher- 
labed.

Realised in that marvelous sphere.
The shattered ambitions of earth life.

And the good that eluded ns here.
The innocent faith of onr childhood

The on* flawless friendship we knew.
Arrayed with onr banished illusion*.

In tire land where onr dreams come true

There are garnered the prayer* of onr 
mother-. -.j

And the love cradle snug# they hare rang 
Now they walk in onr midst in white gar

ments. »
In face# immortally yonng.

And ont through the ml«t* nnd the shadows.
Their whit# hands will reach n* the cine.

That leads fllrnngli the valley of darkness.
To the land where onr dreams come trite

Ro weeping we lay down onr idols.
And bury our toyed ones •from sight.

But we know in -onr hearts we shall m 
them

Over there in those realms of light.
And the aad tear*.that fall on their ashes.

And blossom the pansy hue,
By and bye shall br perfume immortal.

In the land where onr dream* come true.

The Origin of Religion Through 
Natural Selection.

Mart A. Barver

(Concluded'from last week.)

Assuming from what baa been aaid. and 
onrfrom the diacnasion in division HI of 

argument, that thoughts and ideas may be
impressed upon men's minds frotn tbe spir
itual world, we can now note what effect this 
would have oh tbe survival of impressible 
individuals, nnd how it would develop tbe 
spiritual sense as age* cam* and went. For 
if an individual could be impressed to do, or 
not to do, a certain thing which would avoid 
a disaster, he would survive through the 
keenness of bis spiritual sense, and would 
transmit such favorable tendency to hl* off
spring; -in some of which in turn it might by 
variation'be a little'better developed. If this 
happened oqly once in n century in the course 
of several million years the modification of 
the spiritual • sense would be enormous. 
Those. individuals of any community who 
were impressible, whether consciously or un-. 
consciously, would greatly increase in num
ber through their escape of disaster, while 
those Who /Were lea* impressible would be 
more apt to Wrtumb for the converse reason. 
.And aa these principle, would be In action 
at. all time* there would be. as age# went by. 
a spiritual aenoe developed that would be in 
a alight degree common to all individuals and 
very well developed in n large iriimber.

Now, what do we -find AMto/tbc condition 
of the ’ spiritual sense as W actually is? 
Does’ if barmonto* with what our theory 
would lead us to expect*

The Society for Psychical Research baa dis
covered that- there to a very large number of 
persona ip the world who are very sensitive 
to spiritual thing*. Clairvoyance, elair
audience, movement of ponderable bodies 

' without physical contact. meaaagea-^from 
spirit friends, etc., etc., are testified to by 
altogether too tiMriy men eminent in the 
scientific world to allow of onr entertaining a 
reasonable doubt based on merely negative 
evidence. Then. too. the entire maaa of 
common evidence points in the same direc
tion. There is not n village, or hamlet, and 
scarcely a family, hut'what has its tradi
tion of how one of It* member* were saved 
from some disaster by some kind of spiritual 
warning. How many of us can recall a 
time, when for some unaccountable reason
w did not take an excursion or do'.some ape- lately and wholly J.y the action of magqet- 
06c thing, and it turned out that the train Sam, > In the dissemination of magnetism we
was wrecked, or the yacht capsised. or some
thing happened that would hare caused our 
death. -All the carefully collected evidence 

v on this question, as well as common experi
ence and universal tradition, point in one 
direction. Natural Relection.. by prej^rtng 
those from disaster who were* most impres
sible spiritually—the fittest spiritually to s'ur- 
rive.—has developed the apiritual sense to Ita 
present degree of nnfoldment. There may 
be minor principle* working in conjunction 
with it. but I think Natural Relection will be 

• found to be the principal factor in the *vo-
,lotion qf th!* most god-like quality of man— 
tbe spiritual sense.

Lat ns now note how Natural Relecttoh 
ha* been working on tbe development of 

■ the spiritual sens* in man through other 
channels than by 'directly preserving him 

. frpm disaster 1
All through th* age#, whether consciodsly 

or unconsciously, man has been more and 
more led away from vice* and animal In
stincts through hi* religion, belief, and ex- 
perteuce*. Hto spiritual sense hs* oecaaiou- 
slly bad faint glimpse# of a deeper moral 
order of thing*—a spiritual realm In the 
unIveroe—where dwell the souls of all the

fort state.

run magnetic other*

: a power 
of ehsrae-

Every human body is surrounded with a 
sphere of magnetism twelve feet In diameter. 
1 call It a physical magnetism, because It 
pertains wholly » the physical.

rally, bnt It would clear the dockets for all 
time of tbe overcrowded divorce courts, now

to search for truth, never for pastime and 
entertaintneat “

negative quality and the magnetism of posi
tive quality produces the hypnotic condition. 
There ar* two other aTtiona In the force, of

netiam might produce emphatic Injury- And 
In the production of hypnotic phenomena no 
subject ahraM ever consent to allow hla or-

Quaker.

tbe* sptritusl

they conld 
ter In future

are in exact ha 
of those wbo tarry

Bat why no many shads* of Ufa? Evolution

. great and beautiful wbo have walked the. 
earth. From tbi* realm, whose atmosphere, 
a* It were, to laden with the essence of pur
ity and tore and charity, man through hto 
spiritual sen** ha* gleaned now and then a 
straw from the abundance of golden grain 
lying just beyond th* ken of hto physical

stated in. always

.■•nlwi

maid preserve one community over another, 
to tbe indirect effort of the spiritual impres
sions received by a f*w sensitive Individual*. 
Uras of poets, authors, inventors and dtvinss 
are filled with Instances of thia kind. Land
en in religious thought, savants in medicine. 
Inventon of mechanical device*—men who 
have sensed higher laws of living, discovered 
tbe secrets of health and longevity, and de
vised means for safer and happier existence 
—have frequently received their, most pro
found ideas through ''hearing voice*," “see
ing visions," or receiving strong spiritual 
impressions; and tiros have been able to make 
great achievements through the agency of 
their spiritual sense. The influence of the 
teachings and labors of such men can be 
scarcely over estimated. Perhaps the agency 
of the spiritual sense is more particularly 
apparent with the founders of the great re- 
ligions. with whom visions, warnings and 
marked spiritual experiences are very com
mon. And whatever community was moat 
affected by sneb impressions, and thus at- 
tained nearer into the laws of perfect living, 
assuredly would be seised upon by Natural 
Selection and preserved tb bequeath their 
lofty teachings and transmit their superior 
temperamental -qualities to their offspring.

As far as I know, the foregoing argument 
of applying tbe principle of Natural Selec
tion to man's religious najure, as developed 
through the spiritual sense, is new. I am 
not a ware that if haa ever been discussed 
before by any writer on ‘ the evolutionary 
philosophy. It may be. therefore, that I. 
through close application to one line of 
thought and so with distorted perspective, 
have given this principle too large a place in 
the evolution oaf religion. But I have care
fully weighed nil the objection* which oc
curred to me, and after the most thorough 
analysis oT which I am capable. I am con
vinced thnt Natural Selection, working 
through the spiritual sense, ha* been by far
the most important factor in the origin 
development of all systems of worship.

Now to sum up. We have seen 
Natural Relection all through the nge*

and

bow 
has

entered new paths of development whenever 
an opportunity was offered—lias seised upon 
certain beneficial qualities and has enhanced 
them till the possessors - of those qualities 
were differentiated from their fellow species 
by an almost impassable gulf. We have seen 
how the framework of the god-Idea was de
veloped from fetichiatic beginnings. We 
have seen also, how glimpses of the spirit
ual world have, from the dawn of consciona- 
ness. become mingled and blendM with tbe 
current ideas of the various gods; and that 
this tpore or less conscious perception of spir-1 
itnal things through tbe spiritual sense haa 
given the "holy calm delight" and "peace 
that paaseth all understanding" to all religr 
ions And lastly we hare seen how this 
spiritual .sense itself waa chiefly developed 
through Natural Selection's entering n new 
path and developing the soul sensitiveness to 
such a degree that man's universe ia incom- 
menaurnbly greater than ever before, nnd he
ind<*ed is enabled to walk nnd tplk w 
heavenly hosts.

ith the

Hypnotism Explained

lie I am Wood

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

Stage hypnotism nnd n personal twenty-five 
years' scientific experience with the phe
nomena in one's own home are vastly differ
ent in their results. To one who wjabes to get 
nt the truths found in hypnotic phenomena, 
the latter method is the only reasonable one 
to adopt. It has been the writer's good for
tune to experiment for twenty-fire years with 
every kno*n phase of hypnotic phenomena, 
the ' investigatvin - and experiments alwkys 
twing conducted with the sole purpose to 
gain knowledge relative to the law governing, 
nnd tbe possibilities contained and presente.! 
in. the phenomena. These experiment# have, 
in the main, been made in the writer's home, 
and 'have included over two hundred sub
jects.

Ip the presentation of this subject I am 
aware, thnt my experiment# nre going to up- 
set the theories of many .noted hypnotists. 
They will, too. muddle modem psychology ns 
taught today in our colleges. But let it be 
remembered that I am giving to my readers 
only a bare recital of incidents that have 
come within my experience in my private ex
periments with hypnotism.

THEORIES VERSUS EXPERIENCR

People whose personal experience with 
hypnotism is limited, aay. without hesitation, 
that the hypnotic condition Is produced- by a 
stro^ miM controlling a weak mind. The 
mino ha* nothing whatever to do with pro
ducing the hypAqtic condition, aa far'aa the 
operator to concerned. Thia statement will. I 
know, producej» amlle with the college stu
dent of piychfibgy—but the college student 
to filling hia bead with text-book theories, hot 
per#on*l experience*, and there to a vast dif- 
ference uktweeR tbe two.'

The hypnotic condition is produced abso-

find, a* clearly 
hypnotie subject

revealed to the gate of the 
under control. It is of dif-

ferent color*.—blue. red. green, purple, black, 
white, in fact, it to seen In almost every color 
known, each color representing-stated degrees 
of moral development of th* mental? We find 
the dark, muddy magnethsn and the clear, 
bright, tranaparreit magnetism. Magnetism 
hat also different qualities. One magnettom 
may have a certain quality that will relieve 
pain., another that will produce the hypnotic 
condition, a,nd still another that will sway an 
audience from laughter to tears. The hyp
notist might be a-,perfect failure aa a healer 
or a* an orator, and the orator or healer 
might be a perfect failure as a hypnotist.' No 
person should ever give hto consent to an
other person to throw hto magnetism over 
him until first he to satisfied that sort person 
has a clean, pure magnetism, for a. dark, 
muddy magnettom ia to be dreaded and.

lives beget pure magnetism, sensual and 
lower forms of life beget tbe magnetism* 
that ar* dark, moddy -find injurious to aS 
who come in contact with them. Simply bo- 
canae a person ha* a magnetism that enable* 
him to place another person In the hypnotie 
sleep, or relieve some one from pain, la no 
reason whatever that h* should be allowed

lirrtlwtM

th*, brad.

low th* normal. _______ ,___^
elusive proofs of th* existence of magnetism 
and the part.lt plays In tbe producing of 
hypnotism to in the power of the hypnotic 
anbjeet to see the mngnetlam. It. to ■ fact 
that every hypnotic subject can see. etoir- 
voyantly. the magnetism surrounding physi
cal Indies. This magnetism to of different 
colors—red. blue. pink, green, purple, black, 
white. It to of different degrees of strength. 
That of the weaker degree we e*ll the neg
ative magnetism; that of th* stronger, the 
positive magnetism. Persons having a neg
ative magnetism nre receptive, intuitive, learn 
easily and generally make fine scholars. The 
positive magnetism denote* a ragged organ
ism nnd forceful temperament. The one who 
possesses the -negative magnetism to the one 
wbo makes a' good hypnotic subject. Tbe 
one who has the positive magnetism is the 
hypnotist-, tbe operator, the one who pro
duces the hypnotic condition.

THE MODUS OPERAND!. - 
Now comes the real explanation of the

modus operand! of hypnotism, 
personal experience. One even 
perlmenting with two yonng 
neither of whom knew anythit 
notism. magnetism, etc., etc. 1

I will cite ■

It
aolntely ignorant npon the subject, and their 
ignorance made the teat 1 put to them of 
real scientific value. First. 1 placed one in 
the hypnotic condition sufficiently so that be 
could see clalrvoysntly—that ia. see with hia 
spiritual eye independently Of hia physical 
eye—and cautioned him to note closely every
thing that he saw as I controlled the other 
boy. and toll me all that he saw., .He imme
diately began to describe the magnetism that 
surrounded my body, telling me it* color and 
how far it extended in all directions from my 
body, and also described in detail how the 
magnetism appeared around the other boy
whom.I was 
boy I wss it
trol contii 
that my

lcontrol. As I approached the 
NQtro|. the subject under con- 
hja descriptions by telling me

agnetisni waa gradually pushing
rhe magnetism around the boy away from 
him. I told him to be very careful and watch 
closely and tell me nil. I slowly, approached 
the boy I was to control. The pther boy 
continued his description. He said, as I ap
proached closer to the boy, my magnetism 
was gradually taking the place of- the 
boy's magnetism, nnd tbe v'ery moment the 
magnetism around tbe trey's head had been 
displaced the unconscious hypnotic condition 
was produced, du n Word, the modus oper> 
and! of hypnotism is the displacement of a, 
negative magnetism by a positive magnetism. 
Any person can prove thia statement by two 
subjects in an actual experience as above-de
scribed. *■

CON-•RNTRATION

But there nre other force* to lie Taken into 
consideration. Borides a negative magnet
ism. the power ot concentration on th* part 
of. tlie subject is absolutely neceeaary. The 
sole effect of concentration to to lessen the 
magnetic vibrations, thus quieting and sooth
ing the magnetism, making it mor* negative 
tjmn what it possibly conld be if the mind 
were active and constantly wandering from, 
one subject to another. Thus, reduced to ita 
extreme n^tatire state, it is far easier tor a 
positive magnetism to displace it. thus pro
ducing the uncoqaeton* hypnotic state. A 
crystal, or, In fact, any article, may be used 
for the object of concentration.

A person may have an extremely negative 
magnetiam. may be ever so sensitive and sus-
ceptibl* to its influence, yet 
fact that that person never 
in th^ hypnotic condition if 
the power of concentration.

it is an absolute 
could .be placed 
be did not have 
And here let me 
weak mind haasay that no person with 

tbe power of concentration, which disposes 
of the weak mind, strong mind theories of
people who ao flippantly explain hypnotism. 
And relative to the claim that it is .a strong 
mind controlling a weak mind, it to a fact 
that an idiot cannot be placed in tbe hyp
notic condition. _ye« It is a fact that an idiot 
can place others In the hypnotic condition. 
Take tbe person with a negative magnetism, 
a lack of power of concentration, and an ex
tremely weak mipd. and there to not a hyp
notist living that can place that person tn 
tbe hypnotic condition: neither dould the com
bined effort* of all- th* strong mind* ot the 
w<Md produce the hypnotic state with such 
a person. All of which shows that a person 
to be a hypnotic subject must have first a 
negative magnettom. a*d second a strong 
power of conventration. Careful scientific ex
periment* on this point give conclusive proof 
of the truth of the. above statements Yet 
learned (?) people *111 continue to asaert that 
nonsen>ic*l theory df • strong mind control
ling a' weak mind. The idiot may have a 
positive magnetism, sufficiently positive to 
disptsrt the negative 'giagriettom of a person 
who baa the power of voorentration. But the 
Idiot with ever *o negative a magnetism can 
never be controlled by all th* positive magi 
nettoms and strong minds In th* world, for 
tbe simple reason that, as a result of hto 
physical and mental make-up. he to destitute

centration.- Of the two people, th* operator 
or th* subject, th* subject Is the one wbo 
must have th* strong mind. Bo far as the 
operator to. concerned, the strength of mind 
ha* nothing whatever to do In the produc
tion of the hypnotic sleep.

Aa stated above, each person to surrounded 
with.fl magnetism, whose diameter is twelve 
foot. Th* dUptoeatneat of Ml* magnetism of

tbe case where they blend, perfect harmony, 
exists between the two partire. there te e 
deep, lasting friendship and tads one for the 
other Ruch partis* could live a life of hap- 
plneo* a* man and wife. Where the mag
netisms shunt or glance off *ld»ways there to 
discord, envy. Jai toney, even hate. If tbe 
science of insgwtism could-be put Into text
books end Included in tbe curriculum, of our 
institutions of teeming, what a wonderful

resultant pre-natal

From Out tbe Deep Seas CaiM AU 
Tbiags.

Thi* text may not be found in th* religion* 
scriptures of today, yet I read »uci> In th* 
scriptures of. nature.

In vain may w* listen to modern sermons 
tn find an inkling of sweet thought, but tbe 
clergy, the priesthood of the present do not 
seem to be learned In that direction. ' Rome 
arbitrary power must boused a* a base, and 
this power they, the’ clergy, point aa a form 
of uncertain qualities. Inactive from the 
depth* of the eternal past until a few thou
sand year* ago, when, of a sudden.' it seemed 
to awake from Inactivity - to engage In the 
work of building nature. Th* priest doe* not 
seem to understand that nature, in ita genera) 
fulness of today, always was. There may be 
suns and solar systems in existence today that 
were not molded trillion age* in the past. 
And there'are suns and solar systems form
ing or being molded today that, as in - the 
past, will require many trillions of age* to at
tain that harmony arid prolificnera we now 
enjoy in our own solar system. The idea, or 
claim, that nature is a creation, to unscientific, 
it to baseless, and would have been disregard
ed by the first ray of wisdom that ever per
vaded man's brain had it nor been for the 
power of a designing priesthood to keen tbe 
people on th* plan* of idolatry, that tbe loaves 
and fishes might b* piled at their feet. It 
was necessary to personify .the All PoCk. 
and present it as an objective ideal M life,' 
to whom we all should bow. Hence the In
auguration and spread of Idolatrous worship, 
that still holds within ita etybrace nine-tenths 
of the people of the world, ahd wlll still hold 
them in that embrace until more of th* peo
ple of the world boldly proclaim what they 
believe tb be eternal truth.

Nature to governed by positive law. which 
law had no beginning and will have no end
ing. Bnt It is ever and eternally active and 
has molded the objective nnlvere* we have 
today. Nor yet is nature's work complete: 
it is subject to change Thia aolar system In 
time (and let us remember that time is but 
the passing moment of eternity) may p**s 
away, and a new system take, its place. A 
larger sun with more various satellites, or. 
perchance., the revcrue of thi*.

Nature is a laboratory containing all thing* 
out of which central suns are molded; then 
the lesser or dependent world* are formed, 
not only to be fed by the central suns, but as 
necessary auxiliaries to the aolar system to 
which they belong. The blending of the posi
tive force* of the central aims with the nega
tive force* of the attending planet* generates 
or combines the unit* of force and substance 
inherent in all worlds, and 'myriad more 
form* appear to the objective vision.

A* tbe process, or mode, of world building, 
is vortexide. or spiral, ao also may be said 
of every objective form in nature, not ex
cluding man. The human entity to eternal 
■ nd waa never the entity of a horse, a mon
key. a tatfpole. or of any tower -form of life. 
Beginning ita nnfoldment. perhap# on a tow 
plane of life, at a time In the history of our 
aolar aystem. when condition# on the planet to 
which this life' entity was drawn, were ripe 
for *uch nnfoldment.

Clairvoyants have told me that in. appear
ance the first human form# of thia planet were 
bnt little above th* ape of today', yet strictly 
human. But while time was pairing tie tril
lion centuries, evolution was working up new 
conditions to the advantage of' all objective 
life. Thea* human animato lived in eave* 
or other hiding place*, and fed on fraita* nuts, 
grasses, mail*, etc., and. like the quadrupeds.
were covered with 
tion in its onward

a hairy akin. Bnt evoln- 
march brought conditions

inimicalto human life in this. Ita first objec
tive degree' The atmosphere became mor* 
pure, vegetable life more refined, and grad
ually- the lower gave-place tn the' higher 
condition. And thus, from age 'to age. every 
entity of life drew a more refined sustenance 
until the perfections W today were reached. 
Hence, from the deep seas all things came.

Bnt let us not suppose evolutionary life 
stops here, though onr corporeab makeup ia 
of more refined material, perhaps, than it 
was one hundred thoumnd years ago- -yet 
the refinement of matter to not sufficient, to 
sustain a further advanced condition of the 
spirit. Hence the necessity of laying these 
bodies down, of leaving the rudimentary for a 
higher class in life's college*. Yet we find 
evolution is there also, and alao that we must 
needs grow and learn in that advanced-sphere 
df life the-same as white on earth. And we 
find the name seas standing as fountain* of 
nouri*hment for all apiritual life a* well

These seas are dral. or of a double nature, 
out of which is not only drawn material for 
objective' life, bnt of spirit life also. • An eter
nal fountain for all that ba* been or ever shall 
b* yet. we may not all drink of the same 
flowing spring, but as our nqnls require. This 
sparkling fountain, flowing from 'ne*th the 
green hills, though supplying all. my present 
needs, might be a bitter draught to that re
fined. angelic form standing near; and there 
are fountain* from which that form could 
freely drink that would be bitter or-burning 
to me. Here are flower*, of many degree* 
of beauty and sweetness, all that the inhab
itant* of that plain.could conceive. But such 
ar* confined to and are products of that plane 
of life, and are found in no other, yet the 
higher plane* are-a* prolific of flower*, flow
er* more exquisite in beauty and- sWertneos. 
and ar* as fully in harmony with the needs, 
taste* snd dartres of th* inhabitants of then* 
planes of Ilf* as were the flower* to the needs 
of the people of th* tower 
the flower* of this-**cond

own hills
mountain*. . it* own tokos, rftecs, bro. 
arid rill* There are grove* of flowering 
In ths V*Itoya while the hill* and moot 
oro laid out in parka wherein the "Ui 
Of Burra are ever singing But not ail'd 
note. There to a mimical fountain for every

otherwise that css give Me life Js. Ure sms.

and where In harmony to the Ml of all hap- 
ptoeaa. A teas ia harmony with himself and 
with hto surroundings eannot be otherwise

to which I mat aay good-by*. and I eus u>-

moot treasured of tbe poararatoos which I 
am leaving, ar* four.

aasociated with m« all my lifs.
Round It darter th* sweet memorie* of 

childhood. This little drawer to the upper 
right hand comer to where I kept my trinkets 
when a child; that on the left, with hto name 
written in big totter* across the bottom, was 
"Brother's.". Tb* band that wrot* It He*
quietly on hto breart. resting In the eternal f 
■lienee, to be lifted never again.

Th* big drawer* held "Mother's" thing*. . 
till she went away, leaving "Broth>r" and 
me with a longing in our hearts which never 
waa filled. Then, the bureau was mine. In . 
Ita drawer* have rested my girlish garments, - 
my graduation dress, later m» bridal finery, 
then, later still, fairy garments in white were 
sewn all the sacred thoughts belonging to .
motherhood. - ' • . • ",

A little way Jrom the bureau. In the deep 
hay of the wl4!ow stands my second MM—a 
low willow rocker. This cam* into my life' 
with the advent of the first baby. Here I 
sat aa I crooned the lullabies that busbed 
my little one* to sleep. Here -I sewed 
through the summer afternoons, and here, 
■through the long twilight. I set^n peaceful 
reverie, in the happy days of life, and Mrs 
I suffered tb* anguished thought* of Ita sad 
and sorrowful time*. Good-by*, old chair, 
good-bye.

Down stair*, on the western porch, stand* 
the rustic bench, where "Prince Channing" 
whiapered hi* tale of love, and where, in 
af(er years, we watched the children at play: 
where, too. as the ran sank behind the. sen
tineled mountains, standing-In solemn grand-* 
rtlr against the western sky, and tbe star* 
came one by one through th* purpling night, 
we talked of our hopes and plans, our joys 
and troubles. * —,

Dear old bench. I am bidding you a last 
farewell, and in al) the coming days I shall 
see you no more. •

Between the two window*, in the corner of 
the' library, where one can see both the west
ern hill*. And the street winding over th* 
sunny, southern slope, stands my oaken desk. 
Here 'was kept the diary recording the daily 
event*. Here tbe expen** hook, showing the 
careful housekeeper. In other pigeon hole*, 
in drawers arid all about, stray manuscripts, 
fugitive verse, short essays and an occasional 
story showed the fad of my busy Ilf*.

Here, like incense, rises tbe memory of all 
those letters written to my beloved; those 
missive* breathing the fond affection of' my 
girlish heart to tbe "Prince -Charming" of 
girlhood, aud “Husband" of after roar#

All the yearning love and pleading poured 
from the mother heart in letters to my way
ward boy, and those trustful missive* penned 
to the son who.never gave me a care

The'few letters-written in childish vein to 
the little sunbeam wbo strayed into our live* 
and Stayed just long enough to make more 
black the shadow when the light "had flown.

Ah. how the ghosts of the past press' cloae 
to me aa I stand before this dearest of all my 
idol* • '

Ghosts of all the sweetest dream*, th* high
est ambitions, the most cherish*! bop ■» of life 
gather here, and cluster ao thickly around 
me that they blot out tbe oaken desk from 
which they rise; and I cannot say "Good
bye." bnt only feel the cruel heart-ache as I 
gas* through a gray mist of tears

Arbitration and DlHarmacient not 
“Tooth and Claw and Big Stick” 

the Slogan of all Lovers . 
of Humanity.

An able Unitarian journal correctly totaled 
that .th* war in the Orient "was * stain on 
th* nations." It could have been arrested if 
Greet Britain. Germany and thia nation had 

.interposed; in fact, with tbe aid of the for
mer nation, the war couM have been stopped 
—united they can maintain th*, peace of tbe 
world. Prominent officials of Japan have 
strongly advocated a league of the two Eng
lish-speaking nations and Japan for main
taining-the peace.

Congress, pearly a quarter of a century 
ago. resolved and instructed the national ex
ecutive to secure the assent of the nations 
for adjustment of all disputes by arbitration 
and not by war. and It would seem that there

there seem* to be advocates pt the “tooth 
and claw and big stick" cult—* certain paper 
in kn Ohio city commended officials jte ex
ponent* tn the highest field of international1 
statecraft " Can there be a moral chord in 
th* hearts of those who advocate big military 
establishments and engines of slaughter* 
The officials praised by the .said whiter were 
of the latter cult. In that' noble poem of 
Kipling's. "Recewstonal." be urge* th* renun- . 
elation of the “heathen heart that pot* her 
trust In artillery and ships of war."
-Were half the wealth bestowed on. campe , 

and courts.
■Given to redeem tbe human mind from 

error

answer: "I know bow to foraet disagreeable 
thing* I tried to master the art of saying

part.lt
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E. R. Burlington. Vt Q.-Do

fore Spiritualist*.
It to possible to trace the history of many

®bt Question Bureau
God-Ilka power* waa ta a man Ailed with 

Bob' Ghost, the same aa ta hypnotism.-

t life? Is 
necessary 

forth?

cal abilities develop them In 
the same drudgery of prae
tor playing.'Singing, and so

that "There to
old saying, and a true one. 
no royal road to knowledge,"

and aaaociated with that ancient apbortom to
another, "Practice makes perfect.'
that to to say, love of 
to every soul, but the 
faculties to always

Music.
1* inherent 

of innate 
upon the ex-

tarnai vehicle of manifestations. Undoubt
edly, there to a very great difference between 
the external material body and our interior 

-spiritual selves, therefore, when we desire to 
express any particular innate qualities, more 
or less of effort I* required to control the 
bodily organisations that the end desired may 
be achieved. • ■ ' ' j

This effort at the co-ordination of muscle, 
nerve and brain with the desires of tbe mind, 
which are inspired by our inner self, results 
in what to called the "drudgery of practice" 
in this'life. When we ent* the next state 

■ of existence we are possessed of a finer and 
much more sensitive organisation, which to 
consequently a better vehicle'for the expres
sion of our desire than is the one we pos
sess now. consequently, offering far greater 
facilities for expression. The "drudgery of 
practice" 1* thus very eonaiderably reduced, 
but whenever the effort to express any quality 
of our- mind or consciousness becomes a 
drudgery, then it is fair,to assume that 'at 
that particular time auch an effort is a mis
direction ot energy, for the great poet ha* 
told ns. "The labor we delight in physic* 
pain." and If dur heart and *onl ar* in the 
teak we set ourselves there will be no sense 
of drudgery connected with what we do.

Unquestionably, music will be developed In 
our natures 'hereafter. It to an indication of 
a love of harmpuy tbat’brings n* Into unison 
with the spiritual beauties of Man. .Being 
snd God. It will attune us to the fabled mu
sic of the spheres, which we shall find, to lie 
a reality, and In proportion as our higher 
natures develop and we can bring the su
perior sensitive organisation of the spirit
ual body into a harmonions relation with onr 
inmost consciousness, so shall we become mu
sical in the .truest sense of the word by' 
becoming harmonions in thought, aspiration 
and action, ho that our likes will.be a "Con
stant melpdn. divinely *wfe»."

Subscriber. Ijiwrence. Maes. Q — Will you 
please-give me some Information regarding 
how to conduct. In a good and honest way. 
a circle for spirit manifestations' We start
ed a circle three weeks ago, consisting of 
five persons, three men and" two women, and 
we do npt know whether we are on the right 
road or not to_*uccess.

A.—The first essential I* that the members 
of the circle be animated by an earnest de
sire to honestly pursue the inquiry: then we 
should advise regularity in the assembly, that 
is to *ay, fix upon a certain day and time and 
strictly adhere thereto. The meeting should 
lie held not more than twice in each week. 
Previous to the sitting, let a short time be 
spent in socia'I conversation, but avoid dis
cussions and disputes so thst a harmonious 
condition may be established in the minds of 
each one. Provide some sheets of blank pa
per and pencils, in case there be any indica
tions of what is called writing mediumship 
among the members of the company Mt 
around a convenient steel table, each person 
resting their hands lightly upon Its top. 
If anf-member present gives indications of 
enhancement. do not get excited, but quietly 
and patiently watch developments. If the in- . 
fluence should affect any member in any con
siderable way. do not get alarmed. Ques
tion the influence as rf you were talking to 
an ordinary Mug and use any information 
that may further assist the development of 
the phenomenon. When yon have succeeded 
In eatabliahing connection with the spirit, ask 
to be Informed In regard to the constitution 
of the. circle, what mediums (here are in it. 
and their phaaea of mediumship, and inquire 
how It will be beat for you to preside.

Do not despair if results nre not attained 
for a few week*, and do not give up the at- 
temp. certainly, under three months, though 
in all probability long before that period 
has elapsed you will have attained' the de
aired end*. .

A Huie work called "Mediumship and Its" 
law*" by Hudson Tuttle, the celebrated au
thor. will give you a great deal more infor
mation than the apace at the disposal of 
th* Bureau will enable the writer to present 
now. Tbe price of thia little book Is. only 
35c, and it can be procured from thi* offic.

of almost unknown mra. Children, women 
•nd men have power of the Holy Ghost: be It 
of minds in human bodies or discarnate mind* 
obsessing for a time. Goda ar* said to have 
had great Holy Ghost power* white in 
human bodies on earth, or in deformed hu
man bodies.

Hypnotism to the supreme' power on earth. 
Hypnotism is a modern nam* for Holy Ghost. 
Holy Ghost to a power possessed by many 
persons In our age and time, I seek to start 
a rational study of tne Holf Ghost s* a pow
er. Acts v. 1 to 13 and Acts xlik 1 to 13. are 
fair acconnts of ancient us* of holy Ghost.

What if our people with knowledge, power 
and wisdom find,that Holy Ghost is the same 
aa witchcraft—rarely it is the same.
, No laws of men cah control thi* power 

called the Holy Ghost—J>ecause It is of nat
ure. Act and think' right ourselves I* the 
best lay for each of ua; each person to act 
nnd think- according -to his or her power, 
knowledge nnd wisdom while on earth. Sa
cred book* nre of man or men. all human* 
and more liable to error in facts, than were 
our people one hundred years (Igo or in onr 
time. .

Seek to know tbe truth- and .publish it. To 
worship any god ns the Holy Ghost power is

tally the nam/ of ■ spirit friend and asked 
to be ted boms—straight houMu that my 
weary feet might take no needles* step*.

And then a strange thing happened. There 
stole around me aa invisible strong arm. It 
Impelled me to turn about and to move for- 
ward. at firat slowly An* then at a swifter 
pace—straight ahead—ookhurrying to and fra. 
to find tbe path—straight on. past rock add 
tree and. hillock; oo. to a brush fence—over 
and away—on. ou. a* straight as flies tbe 
swallow. Roon we were on open ground once 
more, and there I knew th* way. There tbe 
presence left ms.

What was It? Imagination' Or was it the 
force of habit, aided by rab-eonscionsness'

Answer, ye wiseacres, who never err.
Milltown, Me.

THE MEDIUM 
na main, mbiteit mi kit swtim

Wot Om Ml Lit"/
1ST ■OMTMIT JMMML

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
need for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gnms. allays aU pain, cures 
wind colic, and to the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-Ave cents a bottle.

MIBU

an error.
13 Isabella St.. Boston. Masa.

A. F. Hill.

A Picnic in South Africa

To ths Bailor of ths Banner of IJght:
I give yon below a brief report of the sec

ond annual picnic of the Durban (B. A.) Spir
itualist Society, which 1 trust you will be able 
to find space for in your worthy paper.
. We held the picnic at Amanximtoti. a very 
nice spot abont fifteen miles from Durban, 
down the coast, on Whit-Monday last week. 
The weather waa aH that could lie desired 
for a picnic and onr party consisted of fifty 
adults nnd about twenty children. We left 
Durban Central Station at 3.15 a. m in a spe
cial carriage which we had had reserved fof 
ns. and which the railway people had libeled 
■‘Durban Spiritualists." These labels on the 
carriage canaed.some interest among passen
gers alighting from other trains coming into 
town. In connection with this the following 
conversation was overheard:

Young lady J* young man (nn noticing the

Baron Komura M Japan's Peace 
Negotiator. -

Baron Jntaro'Komura to on* of the moat 
remarkable of tb* younger statesmen of 
Japan. He comes from the ministry of for
eign affairs, a post which he has fillet) with. 
dignity and success since 1300. He conducted 
th* Manchurian negotiations which led np to 
the war in a manner highly satisfactory to 
the emperor and the' entire people. Baron 
Komura is a Harvard man. nnd speaks Eng
lish with a strong Boston net-ent. He won 
his spurs in Korea, in IMS. when Japanese 
diplomacy was ao discredited. .Fire years
later be went to Peking, and participated in 
the peace conference there, as n result of the 
Boxer rebellion and th* expedition of the al
lied powers. During hia atty at the Chines* 
capital h* won the .confidence of China ao 
largely that there haa exiatr-d an unpublished 
bnt effective alliance between Japan and 
China, which ha* been very nelpfnl to the 
former during her war with IJnssia Baron 
KomuriTXas Japanese minister to Washing
ton preceding ' Mr. Takahiro His greatest 
triumph mav be said to be the long nnd deli-, 
cate negotiations which he. ns foreign minis
ter. conducted with Baron Rnaen. then Rus
sian minister, which culminated in the great 
struggle lietween th* two powers—From 
' The Pence Negotiator* at Washington in 
the American Monthly Review of Reviews 
for August.
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ram in
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

Thia portfolio contains all that is actually 
necearary in the practical work of Astrology.

1 ropy °f Attrology in a Autohen, trtoA 
character reacting in the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per, for ea*y reference to aU of the 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, aepecte, planetary ruling*,

In the World Celestial

MEDIUMSHIP, HD ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

Zone Lemons. afar#.
labels on the carriage) 
to travel in that carriage."

Jiould not care

M-: Nor I. either- I am afraid
it would be too dangerous."

This caused a hearty laugh among our par
ty" when it was told to them.

These labels gave ns a good advertisement 
and created a lot of interest at the different 
stations en route to onr destination, which we 
reached at 10.15. After leaving the trainee 
embarked In boat* and rowed up the river 
at thia place for abont two and one-half miles 
amid amnaiqg episodes during the journey 
caused by competition among the different 
boats to reach the picnic ground first On 
reaching th* gronnd a few games were In
dulged in previous to Inneh This was served 
at 13.30 and all'seemed tqhove obtained won
derfully keen appetitetyand did full jn«tic« 
to tbe fare provided, amid plenty of hntnor

After lunch further gators were started, 
same being relieved at Intervals with races, 
and with the both there was no end of amuse
ment. nnd the time passed nil too quickly.

At 3 ,►. m. n group photogranh of the part* 
was Mien bv the Scottish Photograph Co., 
who belong to the society, and I encloae a
copy of • same herewith. was •erred
shortly afterwards. At 4 n. tn. a start was
made to return .down the river to the 
teHch the whole party reached in 
catch the 5.30 train to town. We 
in town nhnnt 7 n. m.. after haring

■tation. 
time tn
arrired 
•pent a 
seemedm«Mt a enjoy*bk dav.9 and everybody ------ -

well pleased. -The jonmey hack to town waa
enlivened with songs, etc. Trnsfing the above' 
will not take np too much of vonr space. 
With Iwst rvards, yonrs sincerely,-

William T. Ttton. lion, secretary.

What Wm It!

Mary K Manrhard.

When you consult a physician, h* first asks 
to see your tongue. It shows at a glance If 
you are bilious, and it your stomach, liver 
and bowels ar* acting a* they should. Save 
the expense of consulting a physician, and 
•end today to the Vernal Remedy Company. 
L* Roy, N. Y„ and you will revive, fre* of 
charge, a Uriel bottle of tint wonderful house
hold -remedy. Vernal Paimettona (Palmetto 
Berry Wine) which will surely and quickly 
cur* you of all diseases which ar* brought, on 
by aii unhealthy condition of ths stomach, 
liver, kidneys end blood. Your druggist can 
supply you, but the proprietors wish to have 
every reader of the Banner of Light first try 
a bottle so as to become thoroughly convinced

About a mile distant from my dwelling is 
a respectable-steed hill that is known in local 
parlance ah Magurrawoc Mountain. It has 
a hole, a fearsome orifice, sacred to th* boy 
and the tobrenplne. that is entered by wig
gling on the, stomach. .Tills, please, is the 
£re. Here, in green profusion, rising, tier

-tier, are pine and spruce and cedar Inter
mingle)!. Atop is the open-lookout.. •

A tortuous stream. a‘ namesake of the 
mountains, embroiders with silver loops the 
velvet of the marsh stretching below, where, 
sagging over the king, low bridge of stone.' 
Is tbe strip of highway winding Into distance. 
Beyond, lies the flashing river, darkened here 
and' there' with floatink .logs. Further still, 
the wood's line. At the left a range of violet 
hills, the outposts of Ideal Land; and. over
all. the smiling, soreerous sky. which dally 
kohls for man new dreams and promise*. To 
Magurrawoc Mountain, led by my brave Tan- 
gua, a mongrel spaniel. I often found mv way 
In day* gone by: there to mnae and ponder 
hy the honr and drink my fill of loveliness, 
ns fearless a* my holstertm* companion, 
whose openfhg Jaws told to all creation that 
we. the mountain worshiper*, had arrived.

When the dog 
among the hills, 
favor from the 
tinned: In fact, 
had gone .out of

died these solitary roaming* 
which had never met with- 
hearthstone., were discon- 

somethlng of their pleasure 
them when that ranine en-

RatyMaaU 1

power about which is wove the Idatory or 
stories ta th* New .Testamost Holy Ghost 
to called Magic In the histories of th* Egyp-

possessed *“• P®»« ln ■» mat • degree that 
they are called goda. goddess**, Uinta and

goddesses and estate than moat of thorn long 
aince dead: at least, their bodies ar* dead, 
while their soul* live on. Living mra mJ

■hlpad to th* injury of Urine people. Raitt 
atom the »«whea hypnotism by guff tear-

thuaiaat ceased to hear witness to their joy. 
Ooe day. however, after an absence of per- 
haps three year*, the old enchantment drew 
me to the mountain, lit converse with RS 
beanties tbs' afternoon wore on. was nearly 
spent. With loitering steps I started to" re
turn. noting with surprise as! I went along 
a matt*e'that had escaped me on going np. 
how much the trees had grown since my test 
visit. The underbrush had thickened and al) 
the familiar landmarks hy which-1 had been 
guided In th*.Mat Were swept away.- Law- 
hanging branches met me on every hand 
Where waa I? An odd disquiet shook me. 
While Imttllnr with the boughs that shut me 
in. it dawned on me that , I had loot my 
bearings wh*th*r I was this aid* the cave 
or 'heading towards the wo^Ss I could not 
determine. I could see only the green sail 
of the branches and. over them, th* ahr, 
curved and gleaming. ■# a Jeweled IM. 
Night waa on the wing: ta all probability I 
should bare to steen nut of doors, not only

in all diree-

I* God

After snndry eketted nlni 
ttons. With the result that . . ----------------- 
clear the trees, try as I would. 1 halted. 
What waa I to do? While listening for some 
•Mhd which might toll me tn which direction 
toy human life, there Rasped across my mind 
a blessed thought. The spirit porljj was

" The Bou* Lessons' by Dr George W 
Carey ns designed to reveal uinii aud unveil 
the wisdom nnd wonders of the temple of the 
living- G-O-D. Soul of \|nu« tSalopian) 
Temple

"These lessons give the number (numerical 
value) color vibration, character, astrological 
relation nnd alchemical meaning of the twen- 
ty-tix letters of tbe English alphabet based 
.in the twenty.two letter- of the Hebrew 
alphabet. *

"These lessons nr* for tli.w who are pre
pared for initiation into the divine mysteries 
of alchemy or fleshnlogy 'And the Word 
was made flesh nnd dwelt amongst ns' 
•Come un(o M-E all v* who are weary and 
heavy laden aud 1 will give yon rest '

•The information condensed in these lessons 
can not be obtained from Hebrew, cabalistic., 
astrological - and alchemical books for less 
than 3100.00 and. several year- -f atu.lv

"Dr Carey has condensed the study and 
research of years into" twenty-six lessons 
w hich may be understood by anyone who sin
cerely desires troth above all things The 
lessons are Issue.! nt SB the set nnd .-an lie
had

and

from the autliiir at 619 Soot I, Hill
Angell*. Cal..

Cure Year Owe KI Awry
Bladder Diseases at Home at a Small

Coat.—One Who D.a It Gladly
Telia Yoh How.

Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer). 
Rast Hampton. Conn., wishes ns to tell our 
readers who ar* suffering from any kidney or 
bladder diseases, that If they will send their 
address to him. he, will, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home 
cure he so successfully used.

Knowing, a* he so well does, the failure of 
almost every other treatment in stubborn 
cases, he feels that be onght to place In the 
hands of every suffering man and woman this 
simple, inexpensive and withal positive means 
of restoring themselves to health.

Our advice is to take advantage of thia most 
generous offer white yon can do so without 
cost.

deeanate*, term*, etc., etc.
J copy of Prof. Henry’* Key, Guide 

and Lenon*, for Horo*cope Work, 
with law for American or EnglUh 
time, and all the nece**ary law* for 
reading the *ame.

1 copy of Tabula Magu*, of planetary 
Hour*, for veet pocket u*e* in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
heading on loot page.

1 copy of Character header, on card, 
for de*k u*e, or parlor divereion.

1 copy of veet pocket le**on for imme
diately telling the A*cendant. the 
Meridian point, andplaceof the Sun 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematic* ; al*o a table of the ap
proximated place* of euperior plan
et*, for nearly KM) year*.

1 doxen Horoeeope or Nativity Hlank* 
for tabulating. " „

1 doxen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
planet*.

1 copy of an Ephemeri*. for year of 
birth, with Table* of Hou*e*, etc.

—■ te
Thi* entire portfolio of .Astrologic lore 

sent to any address for #5.00.
It to guarante. d to be reliable; free Tron: 

pretentious claim*; founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy, 
of a place in any man's library!

Any one of the series may be pun-baaed 
separately if sq desired

Cancer Cured
WITH BOOTMI.Q. BALMY OIL*. 
Cane**. TumorJMtarrb, Pttea, Fistula. Dews. 
Sanaaandalllktesod TernateDlaooam. Write 
tor Ulaauated Book. Bout boo. AAdnm 

DR. BYE, ^A,* Kanus City, Mt.

,t the Batt MU OF USBT BOOS STOML

WWW KDITIOR.

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHEiOteEMA MD PHILOSOPHY

Bine Light and Nerves

Professor Redayd of Geneva, who applied 
music a- a tmnqnllteing influence oil nel
sons under anaesthetics, has discover*! that 
bine light falling on the eyes, erert when 
closed, affects the nerves centres and pro
duces sleep'either by a hypnotic or anaes
thetic action. Violet sod green, but not red 
and,yellow, rays have a similar bnt weaker 
effect.

Hon’t neglect a 'Cough. Take Pw,, s Cure 
for Consumption In time. By druggists. 35c.

A raw BBO.T YiBAM-AND THIN

A few short year*—and then 
The dreaginf Hfe will be 

Like shadow* or a morning cloud. 
In its reality!

A few short years -and then ‘ 
The idola tore.! th* best

Will pass in all their pride away.
. As sinks the gun tt rest!

Onr young heart' may be reft 
Of evry hop*, and And no gleam 

"Gf childhood esnnahlue left!

BODY AND SOUL.
I.eelsm »ollvo*ed la to* Teases ■•ate.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

Hy Samuel H at*on.
( F»«riv #£g Tftrt

UW^Aer with I
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^^SS r^^ i^ra^g. tai n. Hy ta.
VOICES OF THE MORNING

WrtMa. by BBI1UB pp»m.
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SOUL RETURK

people and help make f ham, bright er.

Mar th* very truth w* breathe a* forth

Whoever lives true Ufa will love true love, 
-E. Browning. .

Impatient of its bliss 
Th* weary soul shall seek ou high 

A better home than thia!
' , . B H.

Few diamond* are attractive until they are

"^eEtM^Mnoble f.llow.hip _
Pastor Quiet.

BT HUMOR TUTTLX.

will.be


according to th* Boston Reefed. from whte
Tn nW INGLAMD KIWI COMPAMT.

tbe ministry of tbe departed life has been 
brightened, teen have been dried, dofabts

penseaned when embodied, to only relatively 
expanded through tbe rtfect of Ma transition.

is TUB arrt'ATtow cnwal on ALAiuanra?

It appears tbat sack practices art of teg

THI AMXR10AW m*8 OOMPANT.
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advertising rates.
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin
ciple#.,

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted at the UM national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C-. October. IMO:

We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe that the phenomena of na- 
phyalcal snd spiritual, are the exprea- 

of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that 1 correct understanding

X 
tore 
elon

X
of such expressions, end living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the Individual continues 
after the change called death.

X ‘ We affirm that communication with the 
ao-called dead la a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualiam. .
I We believe that the highest morality to 

contained in ths Golden Rule. "Whatsoever
ye would that others should do unto you, 
ye even so unto them."

do

Brevities.

Angela.
Angel ministry.

Angels, sneient and modern

Tlie belief In angels Is a beautiful belief.

To have faith in the ministry of angels 
solaces many a sad hour.

To understand the angels of the past is to 
learn that the angel of the modem thought ia 
different—yet similar!

Far too much atresa ia laid upon the evil 
aide of apirit action ou human life, and too 
little upon the angelic aspect of the matter. 
Why dwell for always In-the shadow

In ancient days the word Demon was 
applied to the departed without any diecrim
ination as to their grade of moral br apiritusl 
development. In later days it bss been twist
ed to refer to so-called “evil" spirits, snd 
the term ■ angel" or messenger lisa been 

. adopted aa descriptive of a "good" spirit.

Apart from positive acta, good and evil are 
largely, relative terms. and their interpreta
tion will depend, to a considerable extent 
upon the meaning each individual attaches to 
them, so far as general use gpes T<A rigid 
Protestant. Catholicism to so “evil" religion, 
while to both Spiritualism will be evil. Abi, 
BoeiaUam to an evil thing to the mind of a 
plutocrat and war to a peace advocate. - Yet 
the advocates of either mode.of thought Jub-

Prior to the advent of the Christian faith. 
• the belief ia the existence of angels and devils 
I ran riot In a mystical luxuriance which 

caused confuate worse confounded, aa a pe-

■show. Ignorance and fear combined to din- 
tort facto until the whois matter of the spir
itual in tbe Universe wee diecredited by the 
absurdities sad vicious practices associated 
therewith. The early Christian priests did 
some good in reducing the draisens of the 

. unseen into two brood* defined claeses-rhe-

the oriental mind, yet they are all of the

parstitte aril! lingers in the minds of many

they know everything, ran foretell everything

For many years tbsosophtat. have played 
the role of tbe ‘superior person.- aud have

contempt upon us poor deluded Hplritnallsts 
Rueb a mental attitude excites a smile, bet 
fails to Inspire respect When one peruses 
tbe works of Mra Besant and Mr Iwadbeatn 
and otbef recent writers,, and diseases that

Modem Spiritualism has reopened that di
ctate and restated the case, thto time putting 
It upon tbe basis of fact It has' been clearly 
demonstrated that the unseen folks , are

adopted f 
The latest attempt ta this dlrMte

proved before admitted, t
If there was a gang of coenterfeiMra in 

every town, and they were left undisturbed 
.for years until at last* the people were

errant? Rather would it nof ahdw that the 
morel soane,of the community 'was avrakenad 
and damaged public parificatte? No one 
would feel the1 toast storm that good moaey

than the Almighty himself
Experienced ffpiritimltotu knew tbat sorb

fraud now than years before, bet there ia a

rannarlvanls Mod Journal

that creeds I tarn could never, afford bss been. 
Imparted. Wise and taring guidance has bran 
expended upon thAn#anda wbo. otherwise 
would bare suffered in mind, body and es
tate. HMhh baa been restored, happiness re
established and clouds dispersed which could 
not have been removed by any other agency. 
Splritnallsts have told of the dark side of 
their communication* with tbe spirit world, 
may we ask them to now tell nomething of 
the bright side of tbe matter. It to a duty 
they owe themselves, their cause snd their 
sngel friends who have blessed them. The 
"Banner" to open to good and authentic nar
ratives of angel ministry, mid let us hope that 
enough may reach ns to run through quite a

We note with ssttofsette thst our friend 
Hudson Tuttle, contributed tn Light tbat por
tion of hia Review of Passing Events con
cerning Prof. Ch. Riebet and Psychical Re-, 
search-, which, appeared in tbe "Banner of 
Light.” for July 1. the reference# to the pro
fessor named being iu* line with tbe editorial 
on "Torture ill the Name of Science." which 
appeared in tbla journal June. 17. Tlie elec
tion of Prof. Richet waa an affront to every 
humane man or woman, and we are pleased 
to see that now we are not alone in express
ing indignation by the publication*of the facta

The article commenced in thia hone upon 
Hypnotism will run, through at least two 
more issues of the "Banner." and each inatal- 
ment will increase the interest of the reader. 
Next week will be given the first of five In- 
■talnn-iit# of an article upon "The Dynamics 
of Mediumship." front the pen of'that able 
and philosophical thinker and writer, bol- 
varona. Every thinking Spiritualist should 
carefully peruse those contributions as they 
appear.

The August "Arena" contains a number.of 
unusually strong paper* on civic, political and 
economic subjects which will challenge the si- 
tenlte of thoughtful Americans. Mr. Blank- 
euburg considers the recent revolution on the 
pari of the people of Pennsylvania against 
tbe ring that lias so long robbed snd ruled 
the state. The Hon. J. Henniker Heaton. M. 
P„ of loindon. writes a graphic description of 
tlie parcels-poat lb, Europe. In Which lie shows 
thst Germany fated* the nations in an effi
cient pareels-poel. Great Britain coming sec. 
ond Tlie Hon J. Warner Mills discusses 
••Tlie Economic Straggle In Volorado." El- 
tweed Pomeroy mske* n clear and admirable 
presentation of the merits of Direct legisla
tion. Linton Rattertbwait .contribute* "A 
Sane View of tlie Railroad Question." Fol-/ 
ger Barker contribute* a thoughtful paper on 
"Whaf of the Italian Immigrftt?" ‘ Among 
tlie papers of general interest is a delightful 
brief sketch of the popular Ne* England hu
morous poet. Sain. Walter Fons, by tbe Rev 
R. E. Bisbee. "Garland in Ghost Land," .an 
extended study of Hnmliti Garland's new 
psychical romance, writtgw'by the editor. Is 
also au interesting feature of this number. 
In it Mr. Flower give* some reminiscence* of 
Mr. Garland’s early investigations of psychi
cal matter*. "A lawyer's View of the Di
vorce Question." by Ernest Dale Owen, n 
well-known Chicago lawyer and the son of the 
late philosopher. Robert Dale Owen, ia one 
ot "Tlie Arena's” best contributions to the 
divorce question from s liberal view-point. 
The editorial departments are especially 
strong. "The Arena” under the management 
of Albert Brandt is more than fulfilling ita 
early promises.

In the "Rerue Bplrite" of Paris, France, 
perhaps the ablest Spiritualist msgssine in 
Europe. Dr. Bland's book is reviewed in s
very complimentary manner, which « 
doabtedly extend the popularity of tai

ill un* 
e book

in that country. The doctor baa recently had
<nrrvs|iondenee with a gentleman 
baking to the bringing out of 
trinialatte of hto book.

‘^ olen Thunder.

Fmi tbe beginnings of tbe Theosophical 
movement In New York city In 1871-4 the 

• writer has been a close and 'Interested ob
server of the progress of tbat cult. Willing 
to take the truth wbemvr found, whether 
"ou Christian or on heathen ground." and 
du take It even if it was strange in appear
ance. or contradictory to pm lonely enter
tained opinions, yet while patiently follow
ing the developments of theosophy from the 
days of Mme. Blavatsky’, down to tne pres
ent period under the leadership of Mra 
Annie Besant. he has failed In becoming <n 
any sense. a convert to the teaching. Not 
because there to nothing true In theosophy, 
but simply becaafcs what to true already ex
isted In tbe phenomena and teaching^ of 
modem Spiritualism. The speculations of 
Hindu writers, snd the psychic and other 
phenomena of Hindu fakira when they are 
legitimately produced, ere strictly within the 
lews governing the phenomena of tbe apirit 
circle, and while they may be unfamiliar tn 
the occidental mind, as the phenomena of

mental the astral worlds and even the worlds 
beyond the satra! differ only in degree." a 
point upon which all seera have practically
agreed.

Another point she di l<> enforce

lure Ue behind the familiar physical senses. 
The astral world—call It tbe.whrld iff drram

new psychology, and what yon cal the world 
on the other side of death, are apes to man 
before the phyaical body Is left off." All of

by tbeofophtota.
While a little further along in her remarks 

■he Stated that “man may travel in. worlds

death, noce be pierce# that deeper layer of 
subtler matter tbat makes him free of aubtier 
world#. Tbe knowledge will rob death nf Ita 
terror and make’ttie pansage there nue of joy 
instead of grief. *

"t'nnsctes man is also a cltiari, nf the 
world* beyond tbe astral, the heaven world*.

The method of training the connctananees 
to reach other world#." said Mrt Besant, 
“waa that of deep- profound and strenuous 
meditation.”

Is thia latter a cultiratte if 'mnginatte 
to such .an extent that 'imagination #npplant* 
reason and reality?

In Heaven'# name-, wbat to there new about 
till* to anybody who to an intelligent Nplrit- 
iMlist? I Sing before Mra Besant craned to 
he a wnlariat aod materialist. Rplritualtat* 
were familiar with all that I* quoted above. 
A perusal of tbe wojks of tbe "great seer. 

-Andrew' Jackson Daria, would have given 
Mra Besant some information. "Nature'* Di
vine Revelations,” and the five rolunie* of 
lire "Great Harmotiia". while* tbe writ
ing* oy Hudson Tuttle, bi* "Arcana of 
Spirits also the "Arcana of Spiritualism” 
mid “Outlying Fact# in the Field.of Psychic 
Item-arch." would also provide some informa
tion. while the work, of Mra Maria M. 
King. I’. B. Randolph and others, all pub
lished year* before theosophy waa ever heard 
of. have made . students. iu onr. rank# ac
quainted with all the present-diff theoanphy 
claim# to present in it# name.

There is nothing personal in our remarks 
to Mrs. Besant, whom we know and highly 
esteem ne nn earnest woman, but whose 
career of naefuinesa closed when she came 
under the Influence of Mme. Blavatsky and 
embarked on the sen of theoaopbirnl •pecu
lation. Rhe would be the last to plead ex- 
eniptinii from criticism on her public writing 
and speaking because she to a woman, and 
the public journalist ti'n* a duty -In perform 
In combating khat lie may hoRMt'y consider 
error* of judgment, or opinion.

The plain fact of .tbe matter i* that Mr* 
Besant, keen, almost masculine In her in
tellectual virility, waa never able Io "fully a»- 
■imilste the sophisms and hotfb-potch 
philosophy of Mme Blavatsky On tlie con
trary. her inclinations lead her towards what 
is sometimes spoken of a* the Highe- Spirit
ualism. that i* to say. the true philosophy 
of Spiritualism. Bnt having gone over bod
ily to the tlieosnphiat cause. Mrs. Besant la 
eniyiielled. at present. Nt least, to speak under 
the theosopbiff label. Her address wn« en- 
tillrd. 'The Work ‘ of Theoeoplir in the 
World." but in it there was nothing #aid that
conbl hot be correctly described under 
title of “The Work of RpiritnalHm in 
World." -

Considering the prominence this Indy 
copies, apd the deep regard we have

the 
the

oc-
Mt

.the principle* nf the Spiritual philosophy, 
aud onr duty towards /tplrituslist# nt large, 
we felt it a duty to deal with this latest 
delivery under the anspiens of the theoeopb 
hyl movement, but cannot refrain fiom eg. 
Jb-«*ing onr pleasure that there are strong 
indication* that theoeophtots are coming un
der a healthier mrutdl and apiritusl influ
ence than "preenlied In former year#

But our friend# need not steal'our thunder 
to attract public' attention. It may be “a 
rose by another name will smell as sweet." 
but we must not ask people to believe that 
the toss should lie Compared to the humble 
turnip. Theosophy ha# certainly done good 
in many direction... tint even at Its best It 
wss not the sweetly perfumed rose we know 
as Modern Spirttnallsm.

An Interwittng Point.

In one of the message* printed is

trollins apirit. “Annie Oberman.’ remarks in
effect that she notices that usually people In
quire of spirits in regard jo the direction of 
their own personal affairs, snd but rarely ss

average person, tasking hto first inquiry Into 
the reality of spirit return, to usually Mt 
concerned in establishing the identity of tbe 
communicating spirit, the grant anxiety being 

continuity
of Ute after death. V
•most important qnestte. and a positive af
firmative eolation of It never falls to. pro
duce a far-reaching effect. Not only the 
proof ot a continuous existence, tail a proof 
of continuous personal conacioasnera and in-. 
tblMgrat existence, to eetsbltebed when the 
communlcstion to fully realised. In many 
easra after irrefutable proof baa Iren ob
tained. the inquirer begins to Qnestte the 
apirit friends regarding hto or her own per-

observers and shrewder, and therefore bet
ter able to advise than others regarding 
wnrdly affairs, but we bold to it that to look

meat -of our worldly enterprise, to to make 
such cmnaiunlratte little better than a mean# 
of ordinary fortune telling.

been wealed through mra and women acting 
upon adviee regarding stocka and minis*

nesses. wiaM be appalling If tbe total were 
available for observation. It may be argued 
that "aU things are fair in Uffe and war.”

nee* life very eloaely approximate to a state 
of war. but tbe Impllentte -that .craft and 
chicanery are legitimate agencies in tbe first 
three direction., is but s poor comuieodation 
for their application tn tbe business purposes 
of daily life.

It to a Bound opiate held by spiritually 
minded people that tbe main object of our 
iaterrourwe with tbe denisras of the spirit 
world to that we may gain enlightenment 
upon the great pioral and religious question 
affecting human life, tbat by tbe understand
ing the consequences which follow from onr 
present condition* and affect ua in the here
after. we may, acivirding to these yffret*. be 
induced to modify, abolish or reconstruct, the 
■iiodltions pre^utttbg amongst hamsnig^ and. 
further,' that we may'learn from, those- ac
tually living life beyond exactly what their 
experience* are. Indeed, if we could com
prehend fully the real .condition* of spirit 
life aa they will affect ua. individually*, mor
ally, intellectually aod spiritually. *u<-h' 
knowledge would do more to effect a revolu
tion of human society thou the preselling of 
nil the minister# of Christianity cuaM accoai- 
plish iu a thousand year*

It ia an interesting point which is made 
by onr apirit visitor, aud it sboaki set onr 
render* thinking along tlie line* it suggests 
and which we have bnt partially dealt with 
In tbe foregoing otaervation#. The higher and 
therefore tbe better use yrs make of our 
communication with the people of the un
seen. (he mure satisfactory and useful to tbe 
world will lie the knowledge which Rplri'val- 
lam present* to mankind. If we cannot ger 
away from the graft, and tbe cupidity, and 
the selfishues*. of the average bualnsss man 
When in the spirit circle., where shall the 
weary spirited’ seek for rest and spiritua I 
enlightenment? If Hjiiritaalut# continue each 
practices as previously referred to. giving 
their implied sanction to the ,f<>retnne-telling 
aspect of spirit communion, InMt to be won
dered at that intelligent, spiritually minded 
people, outside their ranks, fall to discover 
any good in onr particular Naxareth? ,

Let ns th*n seek for knowledge of things 
apiritanl. of the realities of the life beyond the 
grave, of whst we may expect there as the 
outcome and consequence of. our rife here. 
Then ahall we gain something which ahall 
be of lasting advantage to us sll.

We are grateful to this apirit visitor lor 
suggesting a theme for consider*th^i ami if 
her mesaage phulm-e* no other effect than tin# 
we are sure abe will have the conacteanraa 
that It haa done aome good at toast.

Review of PaMins Events.

Hadtan TutUa. IC Alt or al-Lary, -V t A.

RKPl-t TO CRITICISM
Several corraapotateta have pent letters in

which they express great tribulation over the 
■matter of frauds which have recently been 
exposed. ‘ Onf highly esteemed Spiritualist 
regrets thst so much publicity hss been giv
en the metier. He thinks thst if people ,sre 
convinced by frauds It is so much gained, 
for. they will'find truth enough to sustain 
them. Tlie convert* will go on and hold fast 
by t^e truths they received.

Anothfr thinks It would be best. to do ns 
tbe cbqrcbes do—hush the msttar, sod let tbe 
credulous be undeceived.

Another takes occasion to berate the Na
tional Association for Ita inactivity and ia 
especially Severn In his criticisms on -this 
office for not waging war on all fakira This 
letter Is antedated by another warning the 
National to keep out of tbe contention and the 
editor to express no opinion concerting ex
posure of frauds!

To the editor-at-large there to nothing in 
tbto world more dear and sacred than Spirt t- 
nalism. Knowingly be weald make no expres
sion to Its detriment, or that of ita humblest 
worker, ypt be does not beUeve la silence

the drawn by

they wonld Call foe want of subscribers.
If Spiritualiam haa to support Itself hr 

fraud, the sootier it perishes the better It

. We need not feel discouraged at the decep-* ■ “T?**? “T* 
tte *e meet or tear tbe present upheaval «”“-«,n' £

to the ritusthm—thst ia

truth, otherwiie it could not successfully puss

papers" the escapades of gospel ministers or 
shortcoming, of the laity. Barely do you wee

criticised tbe measure# -of tbe tattoos] As
sociation have now tn thank that organisation 
that then/i# something tangible to which

greater force than conflicting ego-

Every one must hare opinions and where 
greet principles are at Make. must, if honest 
and true to hia conviction*. aS press 
do not know a* Spiritualists ara to allow 
themselves to be blackmailed Into silence. 
We should be careful and charitable, but to 
those who are known to trade in the holiest 
and moat sacred feeling* and hopes of man
kind. can charity I* asked for?

Today Spiritualism before the world to 
judged by two representatives, one the fakirs, 
forttine teller* and advertising "commercial 
medium*." who today expose and tomorAiw 
will claim to be genuine. They bring' tbe 
Cause to ridicule and disgrace and make it a 
burdensome cross to say onr to a Spiritualist. 
THK <>THrR RKrtUBUCNTATn'B IB THE NA.

TIONAt. ASSOCIATION.

It has united Spiritualist# and-l :i# thus be
come a power. It ha#- not reached tbe in- 
ttnenev it should because of assertive, carping 
individualism, which has played dog-in-the- 
manger. and thus been a brake. Instead of as
sistance. It expresses all spiritual, organic 
movement now In existence, end if not should 
lie made the concensus of ell lielieverw It 
may not be'the ideal of all Ita member*. Each 
must yield something to gain other*. The in- 
dlrJHual whir think# he i# infallible ba# no 
place iu argan leaf Ion. except a# a disturbing 
rlrnirnt. I.ikr the ".anctiflrd" church mem- . 
her. he should pass on tn a sphere where 
there are no mortal limitations

ORGANIC POWER

Wliat thi# consolidation mean*, tbe growing, 
gathering strength of thi* union mav be 
learned from the •'Official Register of Nation
al. State and Loral NpIritualtotB’ Associations. 
Lyceums. Campmeeting* and Medium#'' for 
IM*, compiled and published br thst indefat
igable worker, Laura G. Fixen It Is a work 
carefully compiled Aid exhanstive, snd re- . 
fleet# great credit oft Ita author

From It we toahi that there are state as- 
anciatioua in California, Colorado. Connecti
cut. Delaware, (seven local societies and a 
Lyceum in the District of Colombia). Flori
da. Georgia. Illinois. Indiana, Iowa. Kansas. 
Kentucky. Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts. 
Michigan. ' Minnesota, Miaaonri. Montana. 
New Hampshire New York. Ohio. Oregon. 
Penusvlrsnia. Rhofe Island. Tenne*#ee. Tex-
■ #. Vermont. Washington and Wisconsin. 
The local rariMtes of Utah. Virginia. West 
I irrinia. Wyoming and CanadFhave not yet 
ceutraltasd. but affiliate direct with the Na
tional There are rigorous local societies aod 
Lyceum# represented by theae state organisa
tion#.

There wjll lie.held over the wide field from 
Maine to California between thirty-five and 
fopv campmeetjnc* The attendance of some 
oCthese haa reached ten thpnaand no'the best 
■Jaya .and probably the attendance at ths 
smallest and )ea#t prv(entinnq camp during 
Ita holding 'will reheb twenty thousand. An 
incalculable work in propagating spiritual 
•philosophy and bringing the phenomena and 
facte liefore the public is being done by these 
meeting* A dans of people hear .and learn 
whaf otherwise wonld not be reached They 
ente from enriosity. with skeptical sneer, to 
go away interested, converted, to pursue in- 
restigatte and study n't their homes. •' ,

To those who have asserted that KpiritnaL._ 
ism was on tbe decline, that Ite societfe# and

Its laity joining the ranks of other denomi
nations. the "Official Register" for thto eur- 
rewt year, gives a stinging rebuke Never be
fore could anything like such a report hare 
been made, never l*fore was there m many 
public meetings, as many, lecturers snd me
diums. .never before as deep • interest, never 
fore such promises given nf the future

The National Spiritualist Association rep- 
roneots the strength of sll -the state societies 
as the state represents the local membership.

It stands before the wo-ld as the repress*- 
tativa and exponent nf Spiritualism Its need 
is tbe emittance of every true Spirituallot

before ffplritn.livta and Hber- 
plsln: Will vow unite at 

Hal fraternity In the tight of

Tbe

right*

mor are invincible

prevent tbe

kernel He Hraaea the harvest

defective grata. •
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Monday. July M.-A beautiful day and tba cbam

•paca there

Thetbe points 
had baa a

should have made If we had tMerotood Kpir- 
itnaltoau. Non-believers gat tbe quest'on

a fins vocal selection, after which Chairman 
Fuller Invited all to take an Intereat in these 
meetings because they are very instructive

'If a man dies, ahall be 
time shall come when we

right relation. It haa the power to evolve 
order out of cfaaoa. How can a man expect 
to rail hto bark <m a peaceful 
man at the helm doee not know

fraln bom aln. ba can aterata himaaif only 
through th* thought power, ao 'Aa a man 
thlnketh. so la be.' Thia to an age of com
mon sense Ws should see things In their

light that wa ahall

n» spirit

I shall Uva 
Bbonld we IWJ&I&SS

Ila. the flrat speaker, aaid it wa* "always a 
pleasure to meet with people who uphold tbe 
banner of Spiritualism and who are seeking 
for knowledge. Spiritualism floats Its pure, 
unstained banner over tbe whole land; It rep
resents the all of truth. We cannot pasa out- 
aide of ita truth; U bears al) onward toward 
the highest pinnacle of life."-

conception at tha eternal principle of right medium; it will eome to ourwatvea Tbe prac
tical thought, of Spiritualism to that thero to 
continuity of life. RpirituaJiam through its

Mrs. Annie K. Hinman then said: "I 
Spiritualist and 1 feel

No effort to too great for true elevation. To 
do all things tn the majesty of spirit to to

proud I
should remember our three-fold nature, and
that we ahould try to build them to tbe bigb
eet developmenta. I am afraid w4 do not 
appreciate tbe great thinga onr Spiritualtom 
cover*."

Dr. Hunt: "I am glad to note tM trend 
of the conference and that spirituality seems' 
to be the' theme. I believe w* all need Tight 
and everyone ahould strive to eb*d a. Ugbl. 
because It will not only benefit others, but will 
assist ourselves "

DE Huot gave several menage*. Mro 
Mary Charter spoke briefly rtd gave descrip
tions- of spirits. Mr. A# J. Max'iam sang 
"Getting Back to God." Mra Delia Smith 
of Providence war the next speaker. Rhe 
raid: "We must work together lovingly and 
earnestly far tha benefit of alL We know 
our loved ones are with u* and we •” tlihnk- 
ful for thia knowledge." Rhe closed with an 
original poem. Mr. Sampson spoke of Nor
way and Sweden and expressed himself In 
regard «» tbo question; (na be to a Swede 
he waa asked by the chairman.) He then 
•poke of Immortality. He believed If he doe* 
not live well be meat develop or grow after 
thia life. The meeting closed with singing 
and a benediction by Mrs. N. J. Will to.

Tuesday 'the lecturer Wa* Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn. .or A. J. Maxham opened the meet- . 
ing with ainging. after which Mrs. Allyn 
read a poem and then said she had come from 
Lily Dale, and she brought greetings from 
that camp to the friends of Onset. Mr*. 
Allyn took subject* from the audience. Rub-

waya for truth. If oar thought* go out with 
blessing*. bleaatog* win return to na; if onr 
thought* go out aa. curse#, curses will come 
back to u*. Let ua. then, guard our 
thoughts. Evil thoughts an deatrnctive: 
good things sre constructive. Tbe Christ pre
cept. 'Do good to them that hate you.' to 
baaed on a scientific law and means thoughts 
sre things, snd therefore it to wise to do 
good. .All base thoughts sre baaed da edf 
With l(oufht habit.fixed In accordance with 
Divine law. we are practically free. Every 
lofty purpose and unselfish endeavor give* ua 
■plritual freedom, the onlv freedom that man 
can know. With doubt and -fear caat from 
•a we can live according to Divine tow."

The'aneeting cloaed with ridging by Mr. A. 
t Maxham. 'Thoughts sre Things." Mr*.

Inman pronounced benediction.
. NOTCS

To give the name* of all the new arrivals

’■By and by we •hall any: •I have the life 
within; 1 do not have fa hear others talk.' 
We welcome mediumship because it meets 
the demand* of some souto. Every soul ia 
struggling upwards for life, aad it for ns to 
give them strength. Lst n> sea to it that our 
Spiritualism becomes educational We aome- 
times study the thoughts of other* too much. 
There are other books ta read than throe 
written by man. Spiritualism Is the religion 
of religion, with no erged. no dogma, with 
open arms yon and I are bidden-to take *

reducing tba sand bank opposite and ta an
other -week the view from headquarter* will 
be magnificent an a result.

Tbe electric light plant went into operation 
tost Katurday night JHrector Ktreeter to ia- 
terr.ting tbe campers ># a grind illumination 
of the grounds for some evening next weak, 
and the Milters Falla Rand and Greenfield 
Drntfi Corps are engaged for the event.

Both-services tost Runday (opening day of 
the convocation) were very interesting and at
tracted good audiences. Prescient Abram IL 
Dalley waa tbe speaker of tbe forenoon and 
bi* address was replete with uplifting senti
ment and practical thought. In the after- 
oooii George W. Kates gave a splendid lec
ture that received much well merited appre
ciation from hto disarms. Mrs Zaida B. 
Kates followed both speaker* with message* 
that were Accurate and convincing.

AekMvMrweat by tbe ▼. 8. U 
President.

ftpaefcing for tbe V. B. U, which it to. my

acknowledging tbe medial aastotanc# rendered

publically render thank* for tbe aaaoeiatioa. '

would
The 

a fair
The 

daily.

take more apace than to allotted to ua. 
First Spiritual Church of Onset held 
thia week and it wa* a success 
bathing I* fine. Hundred* take a dip

Don't forget to get. and read. ■; "Banner 
while Jiuoamp.

There are many -inquiries for Mr. Wiggin.
SillMoo Butterfield to a t-oy again, made 

-.- by the lumd of the barber. He i* Been 
around camp minus hto -whisker*, (smooth

Mr. W. J. -folrille closed the meeting by 
giving a poem, the subjects given from tbe 
audience Subjects were, "Smart'* Gate of. 
Gobi." "Kindneaa. Harmony and Love"; lien- 
edict Ion.

At f p. m. there waa another large audi
ence in the Temple, notwithstanding the rain 
eame, down in torrents. It was Mr. Colville’s 
first appearance for a lecture and hto many 
friend* proved loyal. After a vocal selection 
hy Mr Maxham.' Mr. Colville pronounced the 
invocation, end after another aong. took for 
hto subject. "The Future of Itnaaia and 
Japan. Viewed from a Spiritual Standpoint." 
■nd aaid. among other things:

"Not many years ago 'we were delighted 
thnt the Cxar dexjrvd no more war. that 
Rusal# atood for peace, that slavery ihonld 
be known no more. As many may be glad 
that Japan haa been ■ncceaaful. yet there are 
those who aay that China ,to the yellow 
■ nd Japan ia the brown peril, and labor haa

morning. Mra T. V. Reynolds, and In the 
Afternoon J. J. Morse, tbe editor of the "Ban
ner-of Light." Both are popular at tbe lake.

The music of the tadies' Schubert Quartet 
waa well -rendered and added much to the 
enjoyment of the meeting*.

Among the arrival* of the week were David 
Willtome of VHca. Mr. and Mrs. George -Bur
lingame. Miss Florence Burlingame. Mr. and 
Mro. Guilford ami daughter. Mr. and Mr*. 
W. W. Lee, Byron l*>omto. Mine Hottie Por
ker. Mr*. F. A. Thrall. Mra. George Merwin 
and daughter. Mr* DeHaren. Mrs. Dr. Mer- 
rism. Mra N Holmes nnd daughter. David 
Rlnan. Mr and Mrs . William P Inn if. Mrs. 
Karah Billings. H A Budingfoo snd wife 
mid Mr* and Mina Rich

W. J. Colville.

On Thnraday. Joly «. W J. CoMBs do-
liverod an inspirational address and answsred 
a number of questions at tbe summer home 
of General and Mrs. Wentworth. Jackaou. 
N H A representative audience, eoiapoaed 
exclusively of invited guedfs. wah ia attend
ance. All present evidently enjoyed tba func
tion greatly. The "Banner of Light' to a 
welcome • weekly visitor among the White

erly perused at Lake Koon

.Movements of Platform Worker*.

to keep out the brown man. Wi

Bets for poem. "The Red. White and Blue." 
er inspiration was very fine and received 
with much pleasure.
The subjects for lecture were "A Brood 

Conception of Spiritualism" snd “Children in 
Spirit Life." We wish we had time to do 
justice to this question of the breadth .of 
Spiritualism.' In part. Mrs. Allyn said: "A 
broad conception of Spiritualism Involves. In
cludes and wrings out all the duties of man. 
woman sod child. When it wa* eaid years 
ago by onr pioneer workers that there was 
such • a thing a* thought wave*, people 
laughed and said we were crazy; today Mar
coni haa taken up the idea. ntP'xed it and 
hence wireless telegraphy- We do not say 
this to Rpiritnalism. but it to spiritual 
thought;. It to a broad conception of Spirit 
ualtom when we learn how to appeal to all 
that to-grand in a human soul. we build not 
for today but for the future. If we take 
care of onr children here, we need not worry 
that they will be separated from ua in the 
apirit world." Mrs. Allyn closed her address 
with a poem. Mr. Maxham rang a beautiful 
selection which closed the meeting.
•Wednesday. Conference day, Mr. A. J. 

Maxham rang several selection* during the 
meeting. Mrs. Delia Rmit'i of • Providence 
waa the first speaker. She spoke of the 
duties and beanties of Spiritualism. Dr. 
Mary E. Bellen was the next speaker. She 
said all phases of Spiritualism were neces
sary and important If they can do good. Rhe 
felt that the most effect is that of the phy- 
sicianf the gift of healing. She felt that we 
abonld'Wre school* all over the country to 
teach the people the caned of disease, and 
the remedy of the name. Mrs. A. K. Hin
man; “I believe much that is called obses
sion is self psychology. I believe in obses
sion bnt I believe whst I have jnst stated. 
Dy. Hoot spoke upon.the same topic as the 
previous speakers; he closed with communi
cations. Mr. Sampson spoke briefly. He be- 
lievol there are people obaesaed. bnt he felt

Your correspondent is summeri .g at Park 
View cottagh on taugwood avenue.

Many a*k. where are the'Hatch Bros? Are 
they coming to Onset? Not this year '

Chairman Fuller to as popular a* etar
William F. Nye waa seen in eamp. looking 

as young nnd .lively as ever.
The dance* held at the Tempi- Saturday 

nights are a great success.
The Bridgewater Band give three grand 

concerts every Sunday.
Remember, you can subscribe for the "Han

ner" at tbe book store
Saturday.—Tills was the occasion of the 

V. S V. meeting. Chairman Dr. G. A. Ful
ler introduced Mr. I. F. Symonds, president 
of the union, to preside at the meeting. Dr. 
Fuller welcomed the officer# of tbe union 
in behalf of Onset Asaociation. saying that 
Onset waa the only camp In Massachusetts 
which recoffuiaes all 'organised societies 
enough to give .them PTday in eamp.

Mr. A. J. Maxham sang. Mrs. Minnie M 
Soule read k poem, after whuo President 
Symonds asked all to ait in silent prayer for 
a few minutes. after which he delivered an 
invocation. Mr. Bymond* then aaid. four 
year* ago. whan he cam, to the bead of the 
aaaociation. that be c*™ to Onaet. and by 
tbe help of Dr. Fuller (who at that time 
connected himaelf with tbe onion) he waa en
couraged to take up the work of the union, 
which he never regretted, and he therefore 
took great pleaaure in introducing Dr. Fuller 
to apeak for the union. Dr. Fuller raid he 
sraa hardly competent to apeak to the people, 
but would do what be could.

"I am interested in this work of the hour 
anil of all practical work of Spiritualism; 
therefore. 1 am here.because I feel an interest 
in the work. I‘know the nwl. the necessity 
fur s home. The state aaaociation haa had

ns/Spiritualists are never-known to despise 
anyone because of his color. America would 
not be America today if it bad not had been 
for the coming together of different nation*

"You mar claim tn be an American and 
•till yonr father may have been an English
man and your mother a German

"God has made all men of one. blood All 
nor difficulties belong to the. akin and not 
I., the blood. Our President ha* liven cen
sured for entertaining a colored man and still 
a great many people have given hinKgreat 
(■raise for doing the same thing Heja the 
'reshlent of nil fhe people. It to not the 

man that i* advocating peace, it to the nation 
advocating universal peace. .

"Ijnraia represents one form of civilisation 
■ nd Japan another. The Western are tbe 
most progressive, the Eastern the most coa-

( amp Progress, Hale*. Masa.
Kunday. July 23— Upward of 2.000 people 

were at the grove, the largest of tbe season. 
Tbe very best of order prevailed and everyone 
seemed to he in harmony with each other.

The morning meeting was very interesting, 
with ainging by the audience and a duct by 
C. E Legrand and Mrs. Page. The speakers 
and mediums were J Smith. G F. Kenney. 
Mrs Wells. Mrs. J Smith and Mrs G F 
Kenney.

The 2 o'clock meeting opened with a fine 
praise service, followed by so invocation from 
Mr* Mabel Page of Swampscott, solo by W 
Boonhuver of Everett, reading* by Mr J. 
Barker of California, singing by the quartet. 
'The, Better tand". poem and remarks by 
M-.A. Graham of Boston. Mra. Abbie N 
Burnham of Malden gave a very fine address

Mra Nettie Holt Harding will remain in 
the East and would like tn correspond with 
societies desiring her Service* foe UM and 
1M« Address Mt* Nettie Holt Harding. 14 
(Jeorge Kt . Homerville. Maas. ,

DoLoau Wood of D:i: -toon. Ct., would Like 
tn make Runday lecture engagements with 
Spiritualist societies’in New England. Mr.
Wood to pint medium through whom
•pint force* heal dtorose and develop me
diumship An article from hi* pro on "Hyp-
ui'tism" appeur* in thu "Banner"
Address Delz~> Wood. Danielson. Ct.. Box 
M

J. J. Monte at Lake Pleasant

in her pleaafag.manner, which ell lis-

•creative, 
stepped for1 
sire people 
They are 
America.

"Th

Japan today ha* nevertheleaa 
■ rd There are no more progros-
than the conservativ. 
studying with tbe

Japanese, 
schools of

two nation* cannot be expected to
settle their differences without 
Russia cannot bold together,

arbitration 
because the

lened to. Meeting rinsed with singing, the 
"Silent Ken " by the quartet.

The 4 o'cbw-l meottag opened with invoca
tion by Dr II Clough .of Button, remarks 
by Mr» Nutter of Boston, the rest of the

(»n Bunday next. August *. the eddor ot . 
Ita Banner will b* the speaker in the 
afternoon at the take I'leaaant- campm-sting. 
The morning address will be given by Mra. 
Tillie V Iteyuokis. who will follow, her lec
ture by tekt*.

session wa* occupied by 
of th^ton with remark

Mra Mabel Witham
and aome

that had 
After the 
I hi liver* 
Gardiner.

were considered

that It did not do much good 
much nhont it. He cloaed wTtn 
you.practice what you preach." 
J. Anderson of Btonebam gave 
testimony of the faithfulness of

to talk too 
9 poem "If 
Mra. Ra rah 
a beautifnl 
th dog Or

G. A. Fuller epoke of the tonic, which 
seemed to ibe obsession. Meeting closed 
with singing? - • i

At 4 p.m. the children's Lyceum opened Ita 
meeting for the season nnder the manage
ment of Mrs. C. Fatthle Allyn, with Mra. 
C. I- Hatch aa Guardian. There waa a large 
attendance of children and many adult*.. 
The Lyceum will be , held every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 4 
o'clock during the season.

rally calls thia last year for assistance and 
feri we ahould give our support to any 

movement tn that direction. Why not make 
practical iu our every day life some of onr 
dreams: why not materialise them here? If 
we work unitedly thia may ba accompliabed. 
ao nt thia hour L wiah to impress upon yop 
the necessity of working for a home."

Mrs. A K.' Hinman waa introduced iu a 
most cordial manner by Mr. Byihonda. Mie 
raid: "I am In a certain sense an outsider 
to tlito increment that to being preaented ta 
you. bnt although the outrider niay not 1-1 
wiser, yet he may get a different view of the 

iqueytion. It to being suggested by one and 
another that Rplrltnaliam to drifting into other 
channels; however thia may be. of one thing

Thursday there waa a good shed audience 
together in the auditorium to listen to ap ad- 
drees given hy Mrs. Carrie • F- Loring of 
East Braintree. Mf. Maxham ’ opened tbe 
meeting with ainging. Mra. taring being in- 
t roil need preceded her lecture with a poem 
entitled "Natnre'a worda to man." Rhe took 
•g the anbject for her lecture 'The cultiva
tion of our poaalhllltiea." and among other 
thinga raid: "The other life thatfloeMM ao 
dear to na to of the deepest Interest to me 
having been bleaaed by ita inspiration.• In. 
this life every hou* and day there ere beuhr 
tlfnl thing* which we lone sight of In trying 
to solye other things which we believe and 
understand. We should he gratefn1 for living 
today throngh -tha teachings of Rpiritnalism 
if we understand them. I am «ted to be 
living today not, tar th* d*y Itself, but be
cause I can look again Into yonr upturned 
faced, but by apirit cultivation I ran look 
Into your hearts. I am gla# that we can 
turn our attention to every depertment of

. apirit cultivation; Rpiritualtom appals to 
me in every department of life. Tbe grand
est element to cultivate to tn build upright

widen its Usefulness, unless it to dignified in 
every way. It ia a crime to let our aged and 
infirm mediums roam about without shelter 
oKgM; let'ns help to relieve their suffering*.

.Mrs. Kats Ham gave message* and Mrs. 
Hr. Kellen spoke briefly ot the home; of the 
inability of medium* to save, and urged all to 
contribute to the movement.

Mr. Symonds then said Spirit "Bumble Bee" 
would coms end tell the people about tbe 
home at Warerley. "■Milla Bee" *aid "If 
you were'only in spirit. a* I am. and. could 
■re bow anxiona the spirits are arriving to get 
liack to their loved ones, you would never 
stop working until the message had been told

age of medium*, of their loyalty to the Spirit 
world, and waa sorry to see how the people 
many times received their efforts. Ube epoke 
of the home, that the home would be opened, 
that the *pirifk were determined It should ba 
and asked each and every one to contribute 
something toward It. After a collection waa

and honorably. We can cultivate friend 
ship Tn order to have a friend -we mast 
be one ourself, f* : *

Mr. Osgood Rtlles then raid he-was pleased 
to be present and to do anything to a*si*t 
huuanfty. He rinsed with messages, which 
were all recognised, giving many name*. 
Hto work waa meritorious. Mr. Edminster 
gave the benediction

____________ _____________ Sunday. Jute *.-Auoth4r atormy Bunday
If we are not friendly to .morning but It did pot seem to make much 

difference to th* friends of tb* apoaker*.other* we cannot expect (Where to be friend
ly to na. We should as Bpirirnaltat* try 
to make others see the beautiful side of th to 
life. We can cultivate love Instead of h»4e. 
To rule by lore Instead of fear ought to be 
the motive of every Individual Why ahould 
we lose eight of the opportunity io cultivate 
Spirit and Spiritual thought*, it becomes 
ne tfi take etrength from a' mottn I once 
raw "Do ye the next th'ng" Don't try to 
do tbe thing that cornea after tbe next-thing 
We can cultivate cheerfuteraa Each one of 
ns mj>»t «x the plot to the garden for our
selves The possibilities of today are what 
we need. We lose eight of today oftentimea 

- to thinking of what win take place to
morrow. When we at Rplritnal'ata realtor 
tbe Uto which we bare to hear we wUl not

Bwbro Chairman Fuller oproed the meet- 
by giving the notices for the week. Mr. 
Maxham followed with a vocal .selection, 

after which Mro Kale It Rtile* waa Intro-, 
dneed as the speaker tar the, morning. Rhe 
prefaced bar lecture with Lucy Lanham's 
poem. Is Uta Worth tbe Living?" After 
another anng. Mro. Stiles took tor her subject. 
The Ethical and Enlightening Power of 
MrthViiMta.'* and aaid ta pert: . • -" '

"Every •abject haa to do with Spiritualism 
in Its broader sense. Spiritualism to a 
of life. There Ie a difference between B 
ualtom and Spiritism Can we aay that

we ar* climbing - up toward* the mountain 
tap of a battar idea of what Spiritualism 
means Let asootand upon a foundation that 
to solid a* a rock, tat no build well."

Friday Mra Ante Kymwlton Hinman waa 
tha speaker. The meeting opened with a 
vocal selection by Mr. kt Maxham. after

people are not united The Russian soldier 
does not go to fight willingly. He never goes 
Io battle With a feeling of good will He has 
no ■dee in hia country. He baa*no 'home, 
sweet home.' He to exiles If he lift* h.s- 
voice t<> protest

"In Japan thy people love their country: 
they feel to die for thrir country to an honor 
When the call come* everyone will say 'Here 
I am. send me' Every man believes that the 
Miration depends upon him. It is that one 
grand feeling nnd that alone that can lift 
itp any nation. A* Rpiritualiato you may be 
interested in the religion of Japan

"They are Spiritualist*. White there are 
skeptics among'the Jape, they sre not an
cestral worshipers, a* they have been called, 
but as Spiritualists they Worship their depart
ed friends.

"The Japanese hss distinguished himself in 
battle on land and sea tweauae lie haa proven 
that he would save other* without looking 
out for hi* own aalration I am glad Japan 
haa been victorious. I am glad Russia has 
been trounced I am on the aide of humanity. 
I care not whether they bo Russian or-Japan 
esc. I believe In the man who says. 'MV 
country, right or wrong; always my country 
Yon can never-act yonr country right hy leav
ing it. People aay tkal Russia is a Christian 
country and that Japan is a heathen country 
Theo we say. more shame Io Chriatianlty 
In Japan Imlay whit to tbe religion? A sim
ple Spiritualism. Japan ia not looking for
ward for themselves. but helieveo they owe 
a debt to those who have pawed on.

"Japanese age coming to America to learn 
al Harvard and Yale Japan ia to be In 
China Asia what America to in Ita own West
ern world. Welcome-tbe little brown man 
from hto beautifully growing land."

Mrs. Kate R Hem followed Mr. Colville 
and held one ofMhe moat aneersaful seances 
that baa been held All her tests were recog
nised and she gave a great many.

In the evening Mrs. Ham held another anc- 
cesaful MUM* in the Arcade before a large 
audience.

The young todies of the New Redford Ly
ceum "have pitched camp at fhe foot of Hlgb-

which they own. and will do their own cook-' 
fag and live In true camp life during the 
next two weeks Onset welcome* alrLycenms 
and wishe* there conld be a. reunion of I^> 

.ceuma held here during, o eampmeeting tat 
na bear from Fall Hirer Bostotv and other 
nearby cities.

Don’t forget: next Saturday I* Mate day. 
Next Bunday Mra? Rn*le C. Clark and Mr. 
W. J Colville will he the epeakero and Mr* 
Ham the medium

(To be continued.)

Lake Ptepaaat. Mam.

At the annual meeting of the Children a 
Lyceum, held last Wednesday, the tallowing 
officers were unanimously sleeted Conductor, 
R F. Churchill; sastotant conductor. A. -P. 
Rllnn. guardian. Mro. B. W Belcher, as
sistant guardian. Mrs. Jaonto Boyden; seere-

Mr- I 
lull. Ma>

benediction by Mr* H A 
the meeting closed —Mr* 
secretary

very fine 
Hie beat 
platform

Hattie S

Queen City Park. 
Froter and Miss Keyes of Haver-

rrired July 2k.
the Red Rock cottage. J 
family arrived also no that 
Wit hell cottage Mrs E

■ nd will occupy 
R Bannon and 
ditto taking the

M
Boston, sister of I W. Hatch, it

Doteu of 
a gneat at

el lir T H. Stanley of Binghamton, 
arrived July 2k. taking rooms at the 
Nearly all the annual lumpers are now 
gropnd* ready for the "itoning of the

campmcefinr tomorrow. July Mr*
Cynthia Hubbard. Dr and Mrs K N Gould 
-f Kand-lpl.. Mr*. Tillie V Reynolds of Troy 
N Y wjio has rooms at the hotel Prof 
WHtirim Bernhardt of Washington. D C , a 
noted German author, also is registered at the 
hotel There are: beside*, many transients, 
coming and going daily, and by another week 
the camp grounds will lie a lively little village. 
At 10* a m nmiorro* there will be a lee- 
lure in the pavilion by A F Hubbard with
messages by Mr* Effie t'hapman
m will be a I 
Holds followed

At I K p 
Tillie Key-

he hryt week will he furnished hr Mr* Ar-
ir Ites*! snd daughter of Providence 
I Mr* Arthur Hand of Randolph

It

Miners! Mprlng*. Cal.
From across the continent I reach out to

you with greetings. The asm* beautiful 
spiritual light which illumines you in the far 
east* is manifest through Spiritualism here 
Tbe cump at'MlneMl Spring Park, near t*M 
Angele* has just cloaed a very aucceaaful 
aesaion and ao much encouraged are tbe many 
Spiritualists with the success attained by 
Mrs Nettie Howell—(or tbe camp this year 
was the result of her personal effort*—that 
n permanent eamp to btehg organised sud will 
be ta perfect ardor another year. Many 
noted worker* nuniatered to those who at- 
tended to ramp and many "home" worker* 
did much good In -their unassuming manner.

work nnd fruitful waa every energy extend
ed. for-tbr minda of the young are the fertile 
field* in which to row the arod of apiritual 
truth Day* w-re *qt aaide for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals. WimanV-Righta. ta- 
ctoliam and Theosophy, proving the liberality 
of the platform of the Bpiritnali*ta Ye cor- 
reapondent waa treated myall? in every way 
at rhe camp, ala,* in tbe eta of Laa Angslra- 
where there ia a wonderful field for honest 
sorters in our ranks. Also had' a pleasant 
stat in Han Diego, where there to an active 
SMteq With a” lire Lyceum. They own a 
vert beautiful Temple and are wide-awaks 
workers Clinton. Iowa. 4a the next point, 
then LUy Dale Many of tbe campa are giv
ing a fee to I attention to Lyceum wort thi* 
year, and anch action will increase until th;

recognised, bnt every possible more will .Wl

membered at the campmeeting as It was tbe 
birthday anniversary of Mr* Howell After

formed into ■ banquet and reception hall 
and with secret earn a feast was prepared. 
When sll was ready Mro Howell was brought

Better Than taaaHng-
Spanking does not cure children of bad 

wettiog If it did there would be few chil
dren that would^o it. There to a couatitu- 
ttoual cause for thi* Mr* M Summers. Box 
jj: Notre I lame. Ind. s ill send her borne 
treatment to any mother. She aak# no money. 
Write her today if your children trouble you 
in this way Don't blame the child. The 
I-Iiatice* are it can't help it.

W. J. Colville in Montreal.

It i* witb'miich pleasure U st L am able to 
chronicle the tact of a delightful journey 
across the continent from Vancouver to Mon
treal' via Canadian Pacific . R R. Th* 
weather which has behaved very rapricidtealy 
of tote all over the country, treated us vary 
kindly except on one day when the heat waa 
greater than conduces tc comfort. Refresh
ing showers soon followed and the beautiful 
country through which we traveled appeared 
in tt* fullest summer .glory. A very pleasant 
aptondr *•* trayeliflg from 4 i toiler. a charm
ing resort amid tbe mountain* in company 
with * large party of New England school 
teachers, who proved to be moat delightful 
companion*

My esteemed friend Mia* Alice Spaulding 
of Everett, whose father and mother were 
among my very earliest supporter*, in Bos
ton. had the honor of being the teacher who

from reader* of tbs Boston Her*Id Hey 
companion on the Herald'* special exeursioa 
to and from the Fair at Portland, Oregon, 
wa* Mias Under wood of Quincy.- who baa

These excellent Mite thereby enjoyed every-

America that over * such truly delightful 
cultured women can appear together to rep
resent the public school system which to owe 
of the brightest glories of tbe tend.

•Arriving in Montreal at 7am Sunday.

eight year* in Canada. With wonderful die
patch and In the dullest season of tbe year, 
•he ha* efficiently worked to secure an ex- 
cenent ball on St. Catherine St., and bad

and despite all a toad vs a tags*, good audieaaeoa 
assembled' in Karn Hall on both ocraetoua. ’ 
and the Interest aroused io. the treatment of 5 
both* thWes. "Man Visible snd In visible- * ' 
Hto Pweutiatitioa Here and Hereafter" and 
"Chriat and Christis 
Buddha and O 
manifestly great

ton at Glen Jackson, ia response to a gvaetoqra 
Invitation from Gen and Mr* Wserwvwtk m^S

teurst in spiritual work bv mro 
riairvoyance. Mme

reeding to Onset, which to my

naUsm rnnnlt 
True Spirits*

Wheeler: guards

with thirty.elg*t children
M (HMa

to more baauttful than the other’ If we are 
true Rpiritnaliat student* wa have the right 
to know that each thing In ta place la tbe 
beat. We sometimes bear It raid .that the 
new thought haa something hett* th 
ftnsliam We deny thin Thero_4h

Wheeler. Mr. Erod Provincial Mm Hale.



■ ME. MUnriB N. MEL*.

my tan? My name to William Goddard. 
Why I earn* from England over beta to aa* if

batter undemanding of it by a circle.

of

da a <111 era over

Ab
MT tba roading

bill grasings, heather-eovered moors and ex
tensive woods and plantations. _ There ia

He was our friend, so true and strong, 
Yet tender-hearted in the dear delights 

life.

of Colonsay. with pretty. gardens and shelt
ered by woods. The islands are also famous 
for their Highland eattle. while the Oronsay 
inlets abound with scab.—Engliah Paper.

Id reveal th* pathway to tha City of FaM*. 
But It takes a great, strong, noble soul to 
ilia and be of good cheer io th* midst of

medium. I didn't know just what that meant, 
for I had never had any particular viatoc or 
trance, but I see now that to be a medium to 
to b* responsive to th* spirit thought .Ro

©ar Joint Streit

■DUUB MMBBT* »®ULE.

To eoB«r*l Blaekaar.
The following poem, written by Dr. E. A. 

Horton, was read by him In eulogy of General 
Blackmar at the funeral services:
Bools do not die;
Tbeir spheres are changed. ■ -
In this great universe they come and go.
Not at our bidding In thb wondrous plan 
Made the fit servant of revolving years. 
But God. the merciful, aod God, the good. 
Orders a destiny' that moves the world.

And still we bear hb hearty voice that sent 
The tones of friendship - straight into the 

heart:
Yes! Times shall tell fnll often to our love 
The message be baa taught ns well.
And in such service our richest blessings lie- 
Deep memories of by-gone scene* and days.

That voice so kind had sounded stern com
mand

When battle song and fierce contending ranks
Poured crimson carnage upon th* fields 

death.
Lanrela of merit crowned his valiant deeds 
And public praise gave honor to his name. 
Yet we who ksww him best.
Held dearest old familiar ways
In which his .free, glad spirit was at home.

^

BAN
SPIRIT

JEUsB&gt grpHrtmtnt,

The ways of comradeship and cheer. • 
The way* of simple service we hold deaf; 
The common priceless things so near 
To every round of duty in the year.
How can we honor him?
How best remember him?
Has he no word for ns. comrades 

friends? ■
nnd

Yes. by the lore we hold.
'By-the hope forever bold.
The faith of things to be;
This is hia word to me.
Draw closer, comrades, in life’s march
And keep the ranks in solid line;
The havoc of the wasting years
No'one shall from our acts divine

We were the beardless boys
Who went with heart* aglow to save our 

land;
We are the ones to give today 
For home and flag the loyal hand. 
Supreme our faith and just our cause: 
Through ns the world secured naw light. 
A love of freedom filled the earth 
With longing for the reign of might.

Rare gift of time, the chance tn serve 
To help our country in sore need. 
Our grateful hearts recall with pride 
Each kindling thought nr daring deed. 
"March toward the West. O comrade- min* 
I point the way. 1 lead you there!
The golden glory of great day* 
Shines glorious in the vista fair.”

These are the words he seem* to say. 
As in our midst he lingers long.
Our listening joy transfigure* pain 
And turn* our sighing into song. 
We cannot think of him ns dead. 
For life abundant crowned hia year*: 
The radiance of his cheerful soul 
Dispels our grief and stays our tear*.

Good-bye. brave leader, we have heard 
Your words of courage as of yore;
Good-by. but leave that influence here 
Which shall have, fruitage more and more. 
Good morning, comrade, yours the realm 
Where faitnfn) spirit* take new life;
Good morning 'tis for us to say 
When we nre through with mortal strife.

Exchange.

A LINK IN OPR HOLDEN CHIIN

"PUT A bUNC
gVish."

UPS OF AN

W.
Dr. E. A. Horton in Ids eulogy

W Blackmar at the Second
Copley Square J‘«id 
tribute to the men who

moat

of General 
Church at 
remarkable

stood at the head of
the Grand Army of the Republic.

Not on the brave deed* done on the battle 
field, though they were many, nor on hia moat 
brilliant career did bis comrade. Dr. Horton, 

(dwell the longeat. but to hi* loyalty to friend
ship. bi* "oontinual cheerfulnew” and his 
readiness to’ agree bi* fellow %en iu the 
weary round* of the daily life. ’

"On how many occasion* had he found op-' 
portunity of Mying or doing aomething to 
make the heart light and wreathe the sobex. 
face in *mile*. Often hare I seen him pur 
a song on lipa of anguish." *

These were the words of Dr. Horton and a 
sweet and beautiful tribute they would be to 
any man. but when we remember that Gen
eral 'Blackmar was a man of war. a man 
whose life had been largely passed In the din 
of bqttta mid the cannon * wild' alarm* find
whose eyes must have been met with tears 
of agony at the dreadful scene* of suffering, 
the picture of his tenderness is more striking.

Life I* *0 fnll of onpoorttaitiM for saying 
or doing thing* tharfmake life brighter for 
some one along the war. that we often find 
it but a commonpllce thin 
yearning* after lofty and

ing to do and in our 
id heroic expressions

for our souls we leave undone what might 
prove to be our aweettat and most exalting 
task.
- Many a beautiful deed is murdered by the 
thought that "it to a<r small a thing to do that 
It,will be of on n*e in the world."

Many a truly heroic set is stifled io. the 
commot on of the effort to do something oat 
of the ordinary. . - *
If a thousand littl* kindnesses must be 

trampled turner, the fee* that the race for th* 
victors crown may b* won. far better that' 
an uncrowned bead pass regally along life's 
way and scatter the- gift* of cheerfulneM and 
good WUL the . riches of . smile* and plMMnt 
word* in a right kingly fashion.

It . seems'a very easy thing to speak cheer-

A and pain; It takM an inftnito 
amount of faith and courage, and to have 
that tribute paid to do* when th* shadows 
have fallen and the *ven ha* com* ia a *w*bt 
benediction to the bearta that ait waiting for 
the message from the morning land of the 
spirit "

Shall we not try in the midst of th* p*r- 
Etaxing condition* of oar ev*ry day lif* to 

ave such faith and patience that we may 
smile and speak cheerily?

Whether the hurt 1* our own or another’s 
what better thing can we do with our lipa 
and our voice*?

Our heart* and bur hands may be lifting 
on the burden*, our brain* may be btisy de
vising ways and - means for relief, but never 
must the seriousness and wrightineM of the 
effort ao overpower us that the lip* grow act. 
the voice become* ..usky and the *ong dies

The cheerful burden-bearer lifts half the 
load with the very strength of hb cheerinesa.

For real downright servie* to those in heed 
there b no one who can equal the sweet- 
tempered. smiling, cheery and whole-souled 
person.

Try it. doer friends, and see bow much 
lighter the load when the. corners of the 
month turn upward and a soft little song 
winds its way through the lips.

Teach the children th sing at their tasks 
and to smile at tbeir disappointments.

When they take a Mt of broth to the In
valid or run an errand for the father, teach 
them that the wogk ia not - in the action 
alone but in the way the action b done. .

Tell them. too. that a great, good man in 
paying tribute to another great and good man 
taught them thb lesson of smiles and good 
cheer.

On the Safe Sid*.
An old woman who persisted in bowing 

during church service whenever the name of 
Satan waa mentioned, wa* reprimanded - by 
the minbter for so unseemly a habit. The 
reproof had. however, no effect, and th* min
bter naked her finally, in exaaperation, why 
■he thought it necessary to bow. ' -e-s,

"Well," ahe replied, "civility coat* nothing, 
and yon never know what will happen."T^Our 
Paper.

One day a little girl waa buay tossing a 
sofa-pillow in the air. When reproved, ahe 
said. "I am trying to soffit Bee" (laying it 
on the couch), "it ia just fat with soft.”— 
Exchange. .. . •

At an examination in a certain primary 
school the scholars were asked to name five 
bipeds An answer, written by a little slx- 
yestvold. read as follows: "A man, a. woman, 
a child, a baby, nnd n rooster.”—Exchange.

In a Garden.
The hollyhocks are gossiping— “ 

I watch them in the rain
Bend down their lordly Crimson bend* 

And lift them up again.
I wonder what their secret ta.

Perchance—and yet. who knows?—
They whisper that the glad south wind 

East evening kissed the rose!

They nod and lean together, thus
I •■* them a* I pass.

And listen to their language sweet— 
These gossips of the grass.

I’think I lidar-them murmuring. • 
(Hut whu< pray tell me. knows?) ‘ 

"We saw the west wind kissing her—
Oh. fickle, tickle rose!"

Habit.
Habit is hard to overcome.

Selected.

If you take off
the first letter, it does not change,'abit It 
you take off another, yon still have a bit left. 
If yon take off still another, the whole of It 
remains. If you take off another, it is not
wholly used 
that, if you 
must throw

up. All of which goes to show
want to get rid of n habit, 
it off altogether.—Selected.

you

Only a kiss on the baby's face. 
Only a kiM with a mother's grace. 

Ho simple a thing that the sunbeam* laughed 
Anl the bees ha ha-ed from where they 

quaffed, ’
Only a kiss, bnt thd face was fair, 
And nobody knew what love wa* there.

Nobody knew—but toothy.

Only a word to a mother*# joy.
Only a word to her parting boy, 

And the changing light* on the, window afaane 
A* her boy went out in the world alone.

Only a word from a mother brave. 
But nobody-, knew the love it gave.

• Nobody knew—brft mother

Only a sigh for a wayward aon.
Only a sigh.but a hopeless one. - 

.V"l the lights burned dinily and abdne with a 
blur— ' ' ' . ‘ ’

Could a-mother condemn? 'ti* human to err.
'Only a sigh as she took hl* part:
But nobody knew what it cost her heart; 

Nobody knew—but mother.

Only a *ob a* the tomb door* close.
(July a sob. but it upward rose.

And ti-e lights in the window flickered and 
died.

And with them her hope, her joy. her pride. 
Only a sou as she turned away;

. Bnt nobody knew a* she knelt to pray.
Nobody knew—tat mother.

Exchange.

nan ran gam* hart 
wbolMafe AMtruction.

Portugura* family for orar

of private owners. ____ ___
Canadian mnlti-mlllionaire. only recently 
purchased the islands of Colonsay and Oron- 
say from the trustees of Gen. Sir John Me-

We contemplate our own minds, we have 
an immediate cognisance of a certain flow of 
thonghta of feelings. But If we contemplate 
mind in other persona it b not so. We can 
only infer the 'existence and the nature of 
thoughts and feelings from the activities of 
the persons which appear to exhibit them. 
Similarly, wherever we find an animal abb 
to learn by ftp own individual experience, 
we have the aame right to predicate mind as 
existing in. such an animal that we have to 
predicate it as existing tn any human being 
other than ourselves. Foe instance, a dog 
has always been accustomed to est when 
hungry, and food waa at band. That may be 
doe to reflex action alone. But now suppose 
that the dog has been tangfat not to Mt until 
he receives a certain signal; then we have 
exactly the same kind of evidence that the 
dog's actions are prompted by mind as -we 
have tha‘t the actions of a man are so 
prompted. For instance. Professor Romanes 
said his friend. Professor Gerald Yeo, had a 
terrier, which wss taught to keep a morsel 
of food on Ito sn<tut*tfll it received the.verba) 

-signal "Paid for." when it immediately tossed 
the food into Its mouth. Romanes thought it 
worth while to carry the case farther, and 
while the dog was expecting the signal. Mid 
•'Pinafore;'' the dog gave a start, and very 
nearly threw the food off its nose; but im
mediately arrested the movement evidently 
perceiving his mistake. Thb experiment waa 
repeated many times and always with the 
same result

Romanes tells of a chimpansee at the Zoo
logical Gardens in London that had learned 
from Ita keeper the meanings of so many 
words and phrases that the weeper way fable 
to explain to the animal wliat he wished her 
to do. For example, ahe won Id push a straw 
through any particular meshes in the net
work of her cage which he indicated by such 
phrases as "The one nearest your foot; now 
the one next the key-hole: now the one above 
the bar." and so on. Such proficiency b not 
attained by a civilised child for aeveral years, 
and Galton tells of the Dammara* that each 
aneep must be paid for separately: thus, sup-

world. ____ ,
M to Ind thou* whom you believe may

for your particular locality?

aobeerfbeta to the "Banner of

INVOCATION.
Opce more we come Into thb little circle, 

where people come to find their own: once 
more we stand hand'In hand with than, as
sisting-them with our knowledge nnd loving 
thought to send th; message to th* ones who 
■toff#. In darkness and In sorrow. We know 
that the great law of krCJhat b manifest ev
erywhere In thb universe of-life and beauty b 
the taw that runs through every message that 
speaks from heart to heart. We know that 
out of the great heart of God runs a stream 
of undying'tenderness, that make* It possible 
for us to see through the Mystifying conditions 
of life and death, and understand and be pa- 
tient and strong. Ro we lift our hearts to 
God in thanksgiving and love that he has 
hade' bls kingdom so bright and wonderful 
that It embraces all souls and makes it possi
ble to unify all sonls in whatever sphere of 
life or action. May the dear ones who come, 
speak very clearly and plainly, may their
message lie ao definite that there shall lie 
doubt in the heart of the one who receives, 
to Identity. Amen. .

M ESSAGES

no

pose two 
exchange

give him 
Thus it

^1* softie of my Manda acroM Um 
, Wb iatareatad io Rpiritualtom

there could be some way to make it .possible 
for more spirits to reach tbeir friends, but I 
suppose we will harp to.be sattahd with thb. 
The doctors said I died with Bright's 1>isease. 
I know I suffered .enough for anjordinary pur
poses. and as far as I myself was concerned.

of spirit life being quite an real as It 
not think of having means .Of transports 1100. 
buddings and <11 that sort of thing, bnt we 
do. and It pleases me to report back to my 
friends that the world of spirit is much more 
real than,their world. Te)l my little’ lady, 
whose name ia Carrie.,that It.gives me greet 
pleasure to tell "er that 1 am sure that the 
day. is not distant when the thing that was 
promised her by the spirits before I came wilt 
be put into her life. Now good-bye and thank 
you." •

A Spirit Image Verified.

To tbs Editor of th* Banner ot^ U<t>t:
In the "Banner" -of July 1 there was * 

message from "Jim Davis." of Bangor. 'Me. 
I waa personally acquainted with the fam
ily. I took th* paper to the widow and when 
ah* read the message she waa very much af
fected and Mid It waa her husband. I writ* 
thia from request ip your paper. Yours In th* 
truth. ’ ,

Mm M. L. Perkin*.
12 Seventh St.. Bangor. Me.

July 22. 1906 ■

Children of the King Are Immortal

rUNam (mlM.

sticks of tobacco to be the rate of 
for one sheep, it would sorely

Dammara to take two sheep 
four' sticks.
would appear that the mind of

In childhood or in savagery is not by 
means so superior to that of the higher

and

man

anl-
mala a* Is claimed by wiome. Ruch animals 
are speechless by reason of an. anatomical 
accident, and not from an absence of Ideas 
or ignorance of words: yet the faculty of un
derstanding words in so considerable a de
gree bring* '"* to the rery .bonier of the 
faculty of u*iog words with an Intelligent ap
preciation of their meaning. Now this i* a 
fact of extraordinary significance, proving 
that lahguage and thought are not confined 
exclusively to mankind. -But. on the con
trary,., the higher animal* share with n* th* 
capacity to . understand word*—and word*, 
moreover, so definite snd particular Jn_Die*n! 
ing a* is involved in explaining the particular 
m**h in a large piece of wire netting. It 
would seem, therefore, that if these .animals 
could articulate, they would employ simple 
word* to express simple idea*. For It would 
not Involve- the exercise of any higher mental 
faculty to say the word "Come.” than it doe* 
to pull at a dress’or a' coat to express the 
same idea: or to utter the word "Open." In-

Annie Merman, Charlestswa, Mass.
The first spirit that come* to me thb -after

noon. b a girl about 19 -She-is of medium 
height, not very stout, brown eye* and light 
brown balr and a rather thin face. She says 
that ahe lived in Charlestown. Mass., sud 
that her name is Annie Sherman, and sb* 
•ays: “Oh. dear, it is so strange Jo try to. 
talk in this way, and yet I find no otber way 
to come to my mother. I have tried, ob. IB 
many times to make some sound or'touch her 
so that she would know and have not been 
able to attract her attention in any way. so 
I decided-that. I Would come here'and see if 
I could speak. I-was very fond of music and. 
was intending to become s' puKic teacher 
when I had pneumonia nnd passed out of my 
body. 1 am still anxious to carry on some of 
the things that 1 planned. I do to want to 
get to my little brother and help him too. fie 
has got a very beautiful voice and I want 
niamma and pupa to see' what they can do 
about having it cultivated. It b so beautiful 
over here that I wonder that everybody does 
not want to know about spirit land and what 
we do. Mn 1 find so many people who only 
ask us to direct thejj. They never seem to 
ask about what ,we are doing over here. I 
have never been'naked any particular ques
tion because I hare never communicated be
fore, but I have seen other* and wonder how 
they are questioned, Tell my mother that I 
have seen Uncle Martin and he *Ma that he 
will help papa to get the position that be has 
been working for so long. That-will be good 
news. I send my love; oh"! more than I c<n 
-express, and I wish I could COM* every day 
to speak to my friend*. Tliaut yon ”

.And it befell on a day when the Raddueees 
were about him (these are they-who believe 
not in the resurrection) that be 'said unto 
them:—

Why do you doubt and distrust the hope of 
the. future' The fathers believed in it and 
were great, and they accomplished much ba- 
cauae of it . • ' ,

Yv are unwise in your denial, ye rest on the
Airfare and do not look deeply into the i 
Who that looked on the rippling fa»e

matter. 
1 of the

take would know of th* fish In the waters? 
Who that saw the seed would know of the 
flowurtt might bear? Th* riches of the gifts 
of God come after hia- wisdom and ere 
abundant according to hi* beneficence.

Yc believe in God. ye believe in the Power 
equal to all that to—but is not this assurance 
of reality )n what noble souls desire? What 
has produced today in goodness i* equal to 
the morrow and all tomorrow* that fill 
eternity.

Add wherefore is_ .it more difficult to think, 
of <Air living when the body to. outworn than 
-it were to conceive of our living before even 
the body was? <he ihiraele of existence ta as 
great thought of in the past before It ap-

and as it will be in the fatwa. It Is out of 
the riches of life, and "bleaaedneea always. Of 
the now ye ar* positive, of the future ye 
snrely might have faith.

Theo one answered him and said: Master.

ns wrong tn say we wish for everlasting 
sleep, .bleep b blest at night ending the toil 
of the day and bringing the gladness of the

stead of mewing before a closed door.—C. 
Deacon, in Ooting.

THE HOT ABD THE WATCH.

What's time to thee, my merry boy. 
That thou shouldst try to mar 

measure?
Thine infant hour* are hours of joy. -•

F.

hie

'And should not note the lapse of pleasure' 
What rocks it where he points the finger?

Morn, noon, or night's the same to thee;
Witk the*, dear boy. be scarce may linger— 

Then give that golden toy to me.

'William Carpenter, Narnlaga- N.T.
The next spirit that comes to a,man abont 

U ar M year* old. He to medium height ami 
he ha* got a abort.'croppy beard. -He ha* 
blue eye* and black taabes and quite dark 
hair with not a spear of gray in ft. He My*, 
with a little air of fun about him. "My name 
1* Carpenter, William Carpenter. Do yon 
know that I was a Spirit 11* list before J cam* 
over here and 1 thought jt was going to be 
the easiest thing in the world to communicate 
•with my friends snd live my Ilf* with them 
just a* I had before I went away. I lived in 
Saratoga. Naw York. I n*v*r w*nt away

Iom to th* creation. We Borrow because of 
it.

We know that life is good. It b good tn

friends and the bouse. It ia good to do our 
dnty and be brave. We realise these things

and become feeble, we sa* the parting hour

We are in darkness and cannot be

As yet thou caust not know it* worth.’
And. idler like- perchance may lose it;.

Or. if some freak o' boisterous mirth.
Home mtoebfef-eorking mood, misuse |L 

What! woaMat thou .ope Time* inmost 
- shrine,

; And gase upon each secret spring?
Go to! thou ronldst not then divine ■ ' 

What stays his courae or speeds hia wing.

And he will then, unask’d. impart 
Far mote than twill be bliss .to know.

Put let a few short years onnectiou with' me 
I will Me me to fee

we ‘believe according m tha seeing, of our

wishful that be

though the robbers cruelly treated him

tried first one and then another and I could 
not seem to make them comprehend what I 
was doing' or saying. It to th* mosvexasper- 
ating condition to know all your life that you 
can. under certain conditions, have power to 
rommunicat* your thoughts and then to find 
yourself- shut out from that communication, 
idealise of the inability to receive. 1 left a 
sister, a wife and a mu. They all knew my 
belief. They had not very much to do with

That wring the heart, and rack the frame. 
The fury-pa Batons of the mind.

Matan, I.?

die. Thank yoo

Those eyes their playful rigib heap'

Then yield that glittering toy to Ba!

Nothing‘is so contagions aa eethusiaam

Largest Island Owa*d by aa ladlsMaal.

Perhaps ewe of the hardest triab a think

age. good hope for Everybody that makes teal 
the life of the spirits and its connection withH-r Csmprvfae naive ft law*.

Mr. and Mra. Ferguson were passenger* In 
an elevated train.

It w hissed past a house that was brilliantly 
lighted.

tied captive before the king ter the" father

of the Father-

without dimetoty.

agMt—M Qatar C

times, but to carry a smite right down into 
the heat and stress of -Uf£s actlvitfea and 
snake a tuneful answer to the grumbler* and. 
the croaker* and keep a patient heart when 
JMUM ambitions body use* your shoulder* for 
a slapping stone for hb advancement b 
neither easy nor agreeable. ’"
- It b anguish and pain to some soub to ao* 
th* choicest morseb fyom the feast of Uf* 
gobbled down by those who lack appreciation 
and are only Mttafyliix a desire to gourtnan- 
<Hee and too often they enter the game of 
“Grub" a* a sort of defence for their own

dated Mr. Ferguson. _
"|t was a wedding." replied hb wife. 

“DMaT you see them standing tafor*. the 
preacher? He waa in a white gown. The 
groom waa In fun evening suit. The bride 
wore a robe of ebiSon cloth, with bertha hnd 
yoke of duchesse lace on the bodice and lice 
flounce op the *kirt Rhe had a full length 
tulle veil and carried a bouquet of lilies of th* 
valley. Where were your eyad?"

Mr. Ferguson, realising hta utter woythtem- 
ne*>. resumed th* reading of hb paper and 
Mid nothing —Chicago Tribune.

v*te ownership Is Anticosti, which haa an

preach my friends in the earth life, and

not painful Up to the last
brothers

lie breed, provided 
from Thy hand, a

bow my friend* are hampered about carrytag
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enlightenment; and thia aggregate of effort ie 
to-be eeen everywhere in the btoaataga we en
joy. Mankind tBstinetivety combine to pro
duce greet things. Combination, not competi
tion. to tho role of all suceeaaftil effort what
ever be the field of endeavor. Directly or In
directly tbe combination of trelna, brawn end 
wealth work ont In obedience to unlveraal law. 
the achievements of human progress. Tbe 
moral code keeps company with thia moving

’J* “mef Bret Canoe, teat uaderatood 
£ E*J wouM be-the definition of God given 
^ AJ*S £ »P»ritualista if they had to give 
* ^ ^tS"**0" ”*•** beBef I" this direction. Tbe force which haa moulded and 
brovbt into being tbe myriad life forma 
studding tbe face of earth and heaven with 
brilliant beauty. The power which ma nitrate 
in datoy and diamond, plant nnd planet. The 
power which bide the rain Tall, the bulb ex
pand. the bird neat and the man think. That 
central directive mind-which haa produced

AKDRBW JACKSON DAVItf Consider-— Investigate 
—Consult.

ty—the doing toward one another an they 
would be done by. Natlona. atatn. cities. operate! with in life—that infinite fore* of

Universal Brotherhood, albeit not known aa 
such. silently and patiently worteth in all.— 
Tbe Light of Troth.

•ject—that juat. harmouiaM. infinite directing 
Intellicenee we call God —The two Worlds.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

-BT-

Law, Logie ate Homa.
A suit for annulment-of a marriage tried 

recently in tide city furptohea some testi
mony to the uncertain tenure of acta re
ceived aa moral. In UM Jacob Weisberg 
married hip niece Jennie, who bore him two 
children, now aged 10 and U year#. The mar
riage was at that time legal and the connec
tion therefore moral. - In UM the legislature of 
the atate passed an act declaring marriage be
tween an uncle end niece incestuous and void. 
The wife haa lately asked to be freed fAm 
the contract on the ground that If the mar
riage wa# wrong in UM it mn#t hav* been 
wrong two years earlier. The court held tbit 
A contract which waa legal when entered into , 
could not be declared void on account of aub-, 
sequent statutes. and Jennie remain# tbe wife 
of Joseph. Marriage between uncle and niece 
may or not be immoral per BB. bnt the contin
uance of a marriage in full force when the 
wife wishes it annulled certainly la. — The 
Truth Keeker.

Do 
reran 
thing 
yon!

yon think there to one law In the uni
that to not for you to profit by? Every- 
waa made for you, juat little every-day 
Can you ever be too grateful?

Mationil SpirituHsts Association
OF TKF OriTZB OTATBO.

(hem: M PMMiMfi An., it, «a*«tM, O.C.,

meeting*, laoturra. Bad mtelnma oboartnlly reepoteoa

A tarn ate valuable oownlttng library ate lira 
ot various Bpirttaattot Journals, from different parts

All

Telepathy tern Hia Ute.
"Did I ever have a dream that came true?" 

■aid a Detroit man. In anawar to the question. 
"Well, I should say I did! A dream once 
saved my life! When I waa a boy we lived 
near the Rt. Lawrence river, and I wee very 
fond of taking little trip# id my boat One 
night 1 went about five mile# from home with 
a friend who-went ashore to call on a young 
lady. While he wa# gone I went to Bleep in 
the boat, and I dreamed that I beard my 

• father call. 'George' George! If you don't get 
out of that boat you'll be drowned!’ It woke 
me up and I found that a severe etom wa* 

' rising. *1 had just time to drag the boat on 
the shore snd I knew that If It had not been 
for my father’s warning. I should have been 
drowned. Yes. the storm came from the di
rection of my father’s bonito, and I presume 
that when it came up Jie thought of me. for 
he knew where I was "—Detroit Free Press.
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PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAB.

FABT1AL LIST OF CONTEXTS. 
“1^^^-.^.,.

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
of Your Disease.

sn?aFj
Everyone O*fkt to Hot* Tkoir Com 

XNafnoMd or Exootinotl, Foor
. 7'ifnMa Vtor, ATLEAtfT,

CANCER CURED, OR NO PAY.

Dr. C. E. WATKINS,
MOTEL WESTLUD BACT GAT. lOSTOM. SASS

Another Case. ’
A younr girl, whose brother waa In Routh 

Africa, suddenly found henelf constrained to 
write, and the words ahe wrote were from her 
brother, who told her that he had been ahot 
through the heart, at such a plica, that he 
had fallen into the arma of two friends to 
whom he deaired her to make certain gift, 
from a upecified drawer in hia wardrobe, and 
concluded by telling her that he wan in a 
world like her own. that he Buffered no pain in 
dying, and that.be waa then about to explore 
hia new surrounding#. Telegram# and letter# 
from the two friend* who had tended him 
bore ont the facta.—Harold Bagble. in (Lon
don) Daily Mail. ■

Seir-CoBfldeuce.
Self-confidence is the key to true success. 

I remember well the. trouble and Buffering I 
brought to myself <hen a little girt by mo
mentarily loaing this>“We were seeing which 

.one conld jump tbe farthest, nnd I waa de
termined to do aa well ns my friend, who 
vyas somewhat larger than- I. -We came to a 
large ditch of water, and my friend.immedi
ately took a long run and. jumping, landed 
safely on the other aide. 1 Also took a long 
run. with thy intention of doing aa well, but 
juat before I reached tbe water's edge my 
courage gave way. So I lost the apeed which 
wonld have carried me safely across, and yet 
I could ,not slacken- strtBciently to entirety 

. atop. The result .was that I jumped Into the 
middle of the stream. My friend helped me 
but. hut 1 received a severe shock and a 
severe' fright, and from the shock I incurred 
1"three months' illness. All of thia waa the 
result nf losing my belf-omftrol at the time 
when I moat needed it So in life often when 
we are on the verge of ancceas we bbcbme 
fearfnl. and thus our victory la delayed. We 
become weak at the very moment we ahould 
be etrong.—Now. •

Dog Raves Trave lent from Death.
_ Tourists on their way tn tbe State Park in 
i fnuf-ln-hand were waved from a frightful 
death on the Waterman Creek .grade by tbe 
aagneity of a dog.

Tlie driver had alighted at a spring to drink,' 
leaving the rein* wrapped around the brake. 
A shot fired by a hunter nearby frightened 
the horse# and the animal# plunged forward, 
pulling the rein# loose and trailing them on 
the ground ont of reach, of those in the rig.

Along the edge of a frightful precipice 
dashed tbe horses. The vehicle was.loosed 
like a cork In the ocean. Death to tbe tour
ists seemed certain.

Roddenjt the apeed . of the horses was 
cheeked. From their mad gallop they settled 

■- back Into a steady trot. With a prayer of 
thankfulness, the tourist#-leaped from the 
four-ln-hund and one of them made a gra#p 
for the rein*. Then he *aw to what wa# due 
their *afety. It w## the driver'# dog. •

The animal had -leaped from the rig with 
hi* maeter. He wa# standing near the wHeel 
when the horses started. When the reins fell 
be grasped them in his month, and though 
dragged over the rough and rocky road, held 
on. The weight of the dog-a body and the 
strength with which the canine pulled on the 
reins were felt by the burses. and a# they got 

’ over their fright they yielded to the pressure
—Ran Francisco Call. . • . ' , -

Bo vure wee fer God.
The reverence for God ia the beginning of 

’ wisdom. These men of old, with all their 
errors, were beginning their education In the 
Ijiw of the Ix-rd. which fa staple, perfect and 
complete. Before tbe first scribe wrote the 
firet symbol, before the first singer had broken 
forth ' hl' rode melody, under the ta- 
apirution of the morning aun.. men 
were groping la the night of their own 
Ignorance. for they knew that God waa to be

the end ot tbe search for Truth. There fa toft 
with ne the roWc. of the atone age In reli
gion We are -grateful that thi. to eo. To
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Mediumship Defined 
and Defended

A Refutatioa of

The Great Psychological Crime

THE ETERNAL ORLD,
Given Through the Faruday Medium.

worlds. and the motive* ot creel loo Also a due n- 
po*iuoo of the aaolaat Hebrew rovolattoos by CBS 
•eer* ate prophets of Israel

Angel of tbe Covenant. Abraham. Moore Joshua.
Bernal. David. Elijah. Jeremiah Daniel. Josephus.

results
les Md rTeles peat 11 tevaoera ths theory that 
ail. aplrttual brings that have over lived on Um 
Ori are SUH living a* ooesetoes sotitira. they OSO

of spiritual mantles.
There to no tmpew 
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troro the author* at the
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Abraham. Mom. Joeau*. Samael. Derid. Elijah, 
Josamfab ate Daniel of tbe ott aiapMMilo# Mah* 
•tat.men to, with a eooelualoti by Joeepbtu tbe Jewtab 
historian.
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CAMPMEETINGN.

man and aakad

family

toy tbe Othnlk

of a Wtee taw of enthave maintained
vernal

human sacrifiee. la cede* that humanity

stowed upon all. but different!? comm to, 
elened."

"How-shall we know our individual gift. * 
for knowledge and use?"

"By reading God's word as written in th*

thlnk. I believe, because I am aware of tbe 
fact at-the time; but Too go with Me. or Too 
follow M*. when you follow any object an
terior to tbe mind. I know everything that 
to fivee for knowledge to the individual mind

Tabte. Birth No. ll 
w the whale world.

Tbto her* T. ». U and I
more favored than otters during these datee 

- ~ * end Birth Number* C U and I

UR 
teat p

firmament
“Correct." «aM the professor
"That all thing* asee within the eoiar

mm, utvuat, item i, im. their government*. for the arbitration of 
International dispute*, th* reduction of ss-

Sorietarp Betos

Boston: City and District.

tral t»nm. the reduct km of the burden of 
taxation, which must bo borne by tbe pro
ducing Hasses Three, and kindred questions 
will be subjects -for dlsrtiasion .irtt! action. 
There are good hotel accommodations near 
by at l^flhnon Spring*, one of the oldeat 
watering place* In the country.—Joseph 
HoMew. Harriet Bullard, Augusta Stone. 
Daniel Offord. Anna White. Surah Borger.

bathe In tbe fountain of God's love, and be 
bleared.' He then folded hto arms, aad said. 
Angels of the living Gb& give us life and 

strength, lest we perish, dad at last fold

AoconliCg to your Month -Dato ot Birth. In the following to your Birth Bunton

(Thue* Birth Number* are otherwise explained in my book* a* elsewhere adrertiaed

Defered Honora to John Pan! 
Jones.

there.' Then he said. 'Holy God. I Mens thee 
for the holy embrace of thy gdgel children 
that are now .breathing upon me.' Then I 
saw the aame holy being that laid her band

Flrot Spiritual Science Church of Boaton.
Mro. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pftator.—Sunday, .„..,.
July M. In the morning, conference and Hr- Buried with great honor in Paris In 178, 
de. The following took part through the day: 7»«" paseed before tbe movement for
Dr. William Franks of New York. Dr*. Boes. *• reinterment of the bones of our flrot 
Privoe. Jscknon. Hardy. Brown. Prof. Pink, rteat sea fighter in American soil waa begun. 
Mro. Reed. Mrs. Itewia, Mra: Kemp. Mra But the movement of IBM came to naught 
Robinson Fox. Tbe day cloaed with-bar-< A further period of sixty years passed be- 
mony snd success.—Rworter. '«" «h« bow ^ " burial in tbe land be

Flrat Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. served so faithfully waa given to Jone*. The 
Clara O. Htrong.-Snnday. July 30. "Walk foUj waa due to no tack of appreciation of 
after Spirit" waa the subject of the morning, ‘be work of the American captain. Team 
"Sitting Bull." controlling hia medium. Wal- P«“ed before the location of hie tomb in 
t»r I. Manoa, spoke with great intereat. after *■?*•*•• known: Meanwhile biographers 
which many experience* were given by Mis* and hlstortan* gave him high ptace in tbeir 
L. M. Norton. Dr. Greenwood then spoke writing*. Novelist* need bis personality to 
and gave an ■' fosplrationtl poem upon land additional interest-to their talea. With 
"Mother." Mr. Hardy. Mr. Cowan and our *b« dtacoverj of,hi* burial place came the ef- 
pastor gave many mesaagea of love and com- I factual sentiment for peying additional hon- 
fort. Mr. Newhall spoke and demonstrated of «" America's great naval hero of the Rev- 
the ability of the Indian force to learn, olution. Under tbe leadership of Gen. Hor- 
"Sdna of God" wa* really a aontinnation of «* Porter. American ambuaaador to France, 
the morning service. "Sittin? Bull" opened who** tirelees efforts had made possible the 
the service, sfter which the .pastor spoke with realisation of the nation's wish, .the move- 
greet earnestnew. The "Doctor," controlling “)«” for the reinterment of Jone*" body in 
hto medium, Mro. Lewis, spoke with grest hi* own land became irreelatible. Awakened 
earneetnew. Mra. Fogg epoke with her little "”<’ encouraged by her leader*. America does 
control. "Snow Flake." Mis* Strong gave herself honor in honoring her first great naval 
communication. After a nolo by Mra. Lewis, commander. John Paul Jone*.—From "John 
the circles were formed under the care of P'" J?ne# •n<11 o«r First Triumphs on 
the mediums present and all enjoyed an hour “••• b* fbarlea Henry Lincoln. In 
of commurticalion with the loved onea. Image I American Monthly Review of Reviews 
of God. Mr. Mason again spoke, continuing J0,J

the 
the 
for

Having found your Birth Number te tbe 
above, as given for tbe above dates of Birth, 
tbea find that Birth Number in the Top Uno

Good.

the subject of tbe evening, and after he had 
spoken atoome length our pastor spoke with 
earneetnes*. Communication* were given by 
Mi** Strong, after which the audience wa* 
greatly pleased with the word* and memages 
of Dr Frank*.—A. M 8, clerk.

Wheat and Chaff.

John F.Cr^lta.

Malden. -Thursday. July 17-Our circle wa* Only they see God who love 
formed at 7.4ft and member, and friend, to ~“’«h«» love Atheiam and 
tbe nnmher of fifty aaaemhled. nnd what a *«‘ «llmlniah aa love increase*. ------ 
spiritual fes.t we received. Tbe paycho- “°‘ bn man \ IlI is mere negation. No 
metric reading, by Dr. Frank, of New York ^*‘ heart ever di.helteved ip the heart of 
were simply anhlime snd most sccnrste in “• An agr of Intellect may seem to
every instance and many communication. I be an age of Atheism, but an age of c^n- 
were given by other medium, preaent Tbe science ernnot be. Whoever ta conscious of 
benediction by ProaMant Mra. Wh.ll cloaed po.se.nng the aupreme prerogative of man- 
the circle. Everyone wa. highly delighted. I hood or womanhood ha. an Inward wltneaa

Sunday, July SO—Mra. Abbott of Boston 
gave tbe invocation and opened our after
noon circle, which exceeded In number* that 
of any precedifit one. The targe number of 
worker, who.responded to the Invitation ws. 
very gratifxing to na. Among those taking 
part we specially mention Dr. Wm. Franks, 
of New York. Mra. Bird of Everett. Mrs. 
Annie Morgan of Boston, nnd Mr. Fred C. 
Lyons of Randolph. Thia circle was so large 
that the president extended tbe time thirty 
minute* In order that all might receive a mes
aage. Tbe Evening session wss opened with 
song service snd invocation by Mr. Osgood 
Stile*, sfter which be gave a most interesting 
snd inspiring address, followed by Mrs. Stiles, 
who made a beautiful addresa on apirit re
turn and atoo a very interesting report on her 
visit to Onset Camp, followed by communica
tions which were readily recognised. Then

God. Love
Agnosticism 
for Atheism

to the supremacy of that quality.
. For God is simply s nsme we give to that 
Life, that’ fine Principle wnicb knits things 
together snd build* them up in beauty; and 
that Principle may be apprehended on
every plane of existence.

From one point of view. ^ 

"There ia no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the aod 
And waits to see it push away the clod, 
He trusts in God.

"There to no unbelief.
Whoever seespteath winter’s field ef snow, 
The silent harvest of tbe future grow— 
God's power -must know."

To doubt tbe attraction of all thing*, to 
doubt that God I* Love ie that deadly donbt 
from which there ie no recovery.Mr Rules, through bl. guide ^.ij^rtt To doubt that M to doubt love altogether

“* “*-7 ss a deep principle aod to-Aubt the Princi-
• f1^^* - m P1* of Lor* *• to be a mental outcast.

recognised. On August IC°" Mere Intellectual Atheism msy be a email 
president Mrs WheR. a grand reception and or R R||1[ild „,„„.. bnt th, Athelra of th. 
social, which will * -heart chills the qualities that console mau-
the coming season.—J. R Milton, assistant I ^^ , *
•ecrotary. nie dread of Atheiam to Instinctive, for It

t-——•——-----------------I show's a disbelief in taw. snd disbelief In taw
Correspondents. ^“^twir.i of Spintu.i Theism which

Several report, and announcement. MDt for T^.V?'
this i*«us reached th* office too late for use whL/ ro.to?*. order to'enM
until wM*^ "' n'™r,ly h'M ’'^ Wo1? ^‘w^d"0^ Ord" ,0 "^

until next week. | The nnlTerw. b heW together by Attrac
tion and Attraction io Lot*

Gravitation to love—atom clings to atom by 
Love.

Unity Camp. Sangua Centre. Alex. Caird. I The vibrant Light ia Love and the tingling 
M. D.. Proa.—Sunday. August Itlj, the well I of beat to Lore.
known, and ever popular speakers. Mr. and The Bunlight'a Love suck* up the ocean to 
Mra. G: W. Kates, at 1 and I p. m. The P<>«r it again from the hill tope over the 
noted vocalist. Miso Florence May Thumton ’‘‘‘“D folds All thing* sre saturated with 
and other good talent at the concert at I ^TT ^.^ Nature-song of Divinity.
p. m. Good speakers st the morning confer- John, the Divine, who wss an enthusiastic 
ence. Refraahn-nte aerved Ample protec- Jonas Rabbi, who deeply believed that a 
tion In caae of rate. Caro leave Scoltay Bq. Mmaiah was promised to tbe Jewish world, 
U minutes past and 11 minute*, of the hour, <•» forth alone to Aek Jeeue and ao aatiafy 
direct for the camp.—A. A. A. himself as to whether he ws* an angel or a

Mr* J. K. Conant-Henderaon hold* a pub- •’wiver.
lie teat circle at TAI every Sunday evening Divine Attraction noon showed to him the 
at her rotena. IM Dartmouth Street. . Power of a IF-deed soul in service of the

First Spiritual Church of Boston. ,be.. Bev. Truth. He labored by Jeans' bide and in .ths 
Clara E Strong, holds ita service* even B*n-' same cause of spiritual Truth until freed 
day at America Hall TM Waahington Street, from \hlp earthly body-beheaded by a 
up-two flight*. Conference. 11 a. m.; service Heathen Confessor. _
with test clrclss at LM and service 7.10 p m. - I append an extract from testimony of a 
All are invited.—A. M. 8-. clerk. ■ We desire I coworker, one of the "twelve.': 
to announce that with tbe fall season we shell I "T next accosted an aged i 
make an advanced elasa in our Sunshine bim if hs could tell me where

Local Annonncements.

Club, which will leave aome vacancies in our '»h dlapenMT, was. He looked at me with 
Tue*dat' and Thursday etas. Applications ••‘onhhn.ent, and aaid: ’la It the crasy 
to membership should lie made to our preai- I heretic you are inquiring fot?. If it la -yon 
dent.—Rev. Ctor* E Strong, pree. * . 1 will find him by going beyond that hill.". I

First Kpirltnsl Science Cbfigeb of Btaton, I •"" him there, but I did not stop to listen
Inc., Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, psstnr. to. doctrines thst make every body crasy that 
meets every Banday at rt a. m. and EM and 'lares ltatet>. and bpMeve anything he Bay*.' 

’ - i j wM .(Jo<| blM#^on man. H< M from7.SO p. m. In Commercial Hall. «M Wssh- 
ington Street . —

Tbe Fisst Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. 
Masa.. Ine.. 173 Massachusetts Avenue-- 
Sunday services gt 7AS p. m . Mra. .Anni* 
B«nk« "Scott, pastor. Tbe afternoon service 
ta discontinned until fall.—D. H. H.. elerk.

Malden. Maaa-The Progreeaive Spiritual 
Society. Losiae Hall. IM Pleasant Street 

"Circle every Sunday, at EM for development 
and testa. Evenings at TAE Rong aerrice. 
addressee end eomaiankcetisna. " ThurAsy 
evening*, st 7.4ft. social circle in tbs rear of 
Brown Building. Tbe beat of talent alwsya 
prewwt.-M tee Alice M. WHalL Pte*

me a* be said. 'Another heretic!' I made 
my way to where John was bolding forth. 
Aa 1 drew near, be said. 'Has God bleessd 
another of hto children, and led him into the 
Held to gather thl grain ere it falls back to 
earth again? Gather, oh. gather. The har
vest to ripe, and the reapers are few. Gather 
your wheat into a gamer, but bum the chaff, 
that tbe ashes may invigorate the Held 
again, that It may bring forth another bar-

The Shakers of lount Lebanon

8. IMS.

forth to sow seed He eattereth the graiii, 
snd tbe fowls of the air take tbeir portion. 
Some falls upon the rocks: it spring* up. but 
it pertaheth. because there to no depth of soil 
to strengthen the root. Rome fell by ths 
wayside and to choked by tbe taroe; while

Extend to you. an invitation to attend s 
peace convention in tb* Tnterveta of universe!

eible'for men and women 
................ kishes’ ideals’ of human 

brotherhood. Uving at peace with the world
apor.

John stepped forwsrd. and

truth's sake' ______ ____  _
help humanity to lay off their heathen. Mota-

'Dear brother, may God assist Ra in blend
ing humanity, in thto age. all that will be 
Mated. But all thoee that bold tbemaelvaa 
away from light, bow can we bleaa them?* 
I answered, 'Let us fold the holy love-lit 
souls in our embrace, and aak God te bleaa 
them.' Then John bowed hto heed, and a 
holy light fell on him. It waa ao bright we 
al) exclaimed, ’How holy tbe light must be 
within to attract •uch a halo of glory from 
eternal distance!' He ku-Ft ia prayer, and 
we were all filled with that holy light divine, 
that filled each human mind with life that 
periabeth not After the multitude dispersed 
I saw many lingered, and I said. 'Witere do 
those P®®P^ dwell that do not go with the 
rest to their homes*' 'Rest,’ John answered, 
'where is rest but in eternal diatance? 
Home! Where ia our borne, but where God’a 
children lead ns? Earth to our home; heaven 
to our rest among the holy children of Al
mighty God; those thst have sought to bless 
humanity. Lad. oh. lead us. thou holy child 
of Leteh.- through the dirk valley of death, 
and bold ns, by thy light in the bosom of our 
God.' Then we began to look*around us, and 
we saw my mother and the damsel were ril 
the females among us. John said. Take 
them to that humble home, yonder, and they 
will be made comfortable. But these, my 
followers, are designed by Almighty God to 
live and die beggar* Begging bread to feed 
the body, and begging God's merctos for bls 
erring children.' Night closed In upon ua, 
and we lay down npon the green award, with-
out anything to eat. and there we rested until 

as the sun's bright rays fellmorning.
upon • ns.,'w>> breathed in a holy aroma, as 
from a Ard of full-blown flowers. It filled 
us with strength, and we arose to onr feet 
as with one accord I arid: 'Holy ia the 
aroma of angel*' breath. May It fill us all 
full of faith in the ever presence of an Influ
ence divine, fresh from the inner life df cre
ation' Hero we knelt In prayer, pouring out 
our heart's anguish on the altar of humanity, 
for tbe poor, benighted creature* that walk 
tbe earth in mortal forms. In thi* manner 
we continued together, going from place to 
place, declaring God. healing the «ick. 
time* we could find a covering for tbe 
sometime* we bad food, sometime* we 
have nothing'for day*. But were al way* fed 
with the bread of life, and atwaya comforted 
with the holy spirit* of Leiab's band. ‘Here 
I felt the command that waa laid upon me-to 
declare agalnat heathen idolatrona worship, 
snd the hellish devices of the anointed 
priest*, in order to crush out every derive to 
bless tbe poor, benighted creatures that 
looked to them for guidance, when tbeir 
whole device was to chain them to their will 
that they could lire In drunkenneaa. debauch
ery. and have all the excited desires of the 
flesh gratified. I did declare what I knew to 
be true, and the priesthood beard of It. and 
they held a council and decided that I should
be beheaded.. This happened about 
months after I met John at Seleucia "i

five

bad. Thum are

Hindus Are Opposed.

Mr*. J. Stannard, a well-known member of 
the Psychical Research Society, say* the Bos
ton Record of July IS, writes to a London 
newspaper from Virji Camp. India:

"P have seep and heard quite .sufficient 
since my arrival in this lountry,” She says, 
“to convince me that' the statue and credit 
of the Theosophical Society are practically nil 
and that the Hindus have many apparently 
genuine grievance* against it. -

"Few adnlt Hindus of the lesroed class out
side Benarro have any partiality for theoso
phy. or even knowledge • f It.

"No Indian scholar of Kny weight or fol
lowing would think for a moment of lobing 
his prestige by coming to the West under 
the auspices of the Theosophical Society."

Season 1905.
Ashley. O —Auguat • fc >7. Will Randolph. 

• Camp Progress Up. Swampscott, Mass — 
June 4 to September 14. E. P. Colley. Mt 
Eliot Street. Boston, Mase

CbsetorfieM. ItxL—July II to August F 
Mra. L. Jsssup. Anderwon. Ind.

Freeville. N. T ^Jaly M to August M. Mbs 
V. C. .Moore. Dryden,- M. T.

Foreet Home. MJcb.-Jnly M to August N. 
Mra. R. Eastman. P. O. Box M. Mancelona. 
Mich. ' . ,

Grand Lodge. Mieh.-Juty 8 to Auguat M 
J. W. Ewing. Grand Lodg*. Mich '

Harmony Grove, Escondido. Cal.—Anguaf 
ft to M. T. J MeFeron. IM Fir Street. San 
Diego, Cal.

Island Lak*. Mieh.-July » to August 8 
H. K LaGrange. IM Montealm Street. De
troit, Mich.

Lake Pteeaant. Maa*.-July M to Aogurt 
V. Albert P. Blinn. _ . .

Lake Brady. O—A. J. Keck. Akron. O.

Mount Pleasant. Is.-Jnl> M to 
Ctarks-

vine. Mo.
Mantua. O.—July • to Asguat 8. F. H.

Sherwood, Mantua Station. O .
Niantic. Conn—June U to 8eptcuib«r IL 

G. Hatch. South Windham. Conn 
. Oneet. Maaa-^Jnlt M to Anguat If. Dr.

A. Fuller
Gbteet Wigwan . Onset. Masat-Juiy 11 to 

September V- '
Parkland Heights, Ps.—From July I to 

August n. ; . ,
•Queen City Park. Vt-Jnly M te Anguat 

M. •
Saaapee Lake; N. H —July M to August rt.

Lorunso Werther Hillsboro. N. H

Temple’Heigkta Oempmeeting Angnet 11 to 
M. Orrin J. Dickey. Secretary. Northport.

Rmlth. Backland. Ma.
Vlckabergk, Michc-Jsly «- to Auguat M. 

Mra. Jeanette Frasar. Vickebvgh. Mkh.
M M
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your favorable dayp. Carry your 
Hoe of the tetter over to the left at 
will find tbe Date of your favorable daya.dur
ing tbe daya for which the Table to main. . It 
may be one or both of these dsys. Take ad
vantage of both, anyway, aa beet you can. 
The totter B abowa where the Moon la each 
day. If the letter ia E. it meana that your

Chats with the Profeasor—No. 15

CHILDREN OF THE MIND
" What do you consider our min i to be?" 

asked Dr. Merton.
“I consider it to ba tb* lord and master 

of our sarth life." replied the professor. "In 
nsjt sits on Its reputed throne ss the centre of 
all conscious knowledge >n us. It represent* 
the soul, just as a king or president, or gov
ernor, represents his people. The mind is 
commissioned by God. or the Groat Whole- 
new of the Universe, to attend to a certain 
line of .action during ita reign over the par
ticular body tn which It has been commis
sioned. It is the governor, tbe executive offi
cer. the father, the mother, the nrince. the 
king, the exar. the priest, the minister, the 
holy one. who has charge of our mortal body. 
It makes no difference what term we deaig- 
uate it by. ao long as we understand ita di
vine commission. Terms are only for mutual 
understandings."

"How can it be both father and mother?*' 
"Because it baa both a positive snd nega

tive aide of attention, or attraction."
"Which ia the positive side of nt traction ?" 
"That aide which la moat forcibly drawn to- 

wards tbe other aide, and moat determined to 
overcome the negative. A father may be 
more positive than a mother, nr a mother 
more positive than a father."

"Which ia th* father aide of th* blind?"
"That which te moat distant from the chil

dren of the mind." -,
"Do you think the words father* farther 

or further, mean th* *ameT"
■They might have in th* early days of the 

original word, but I am not governed by the 
word In thia caaa. I am governed by a prin
ciple in nature which we are familflr with 
We readily admit between the patents of our 
physical-lives, thst the mother is nearer tq 
us than tbe father. Bo. we readily recognise 
In onr_e»rthly Interests that earth's attraction* 
appear nearer to ua than the ideal. Mater to 
the root word for maternal, and pater, for 
paternal. In all church loro, matter has been 
recognised ss the body of Old M< ther Earth
snd spirit ns the body of tba Heavenly 
Father. Even the Catholic eburch to built 
upon the spiritual 'perceptions of Pater, or 
Peter, and tbe Jewish church was built upon 
the glorifications of Jew-pater. or Jupiter. 
Tbe spiritual facoltiea, or jdegte, of all ages 
have gon*-ont la great expectation* towards 
tbe Father, the material necessities have ever 
caused our thought to cling to material or 
maternal subetiroce, because the first thought 
In our body to" of the earth earthy. In all 
things of earth life It la first tbe corporeal 
(animal babe) and than tbe incorporeal or 
living’ soul (perfect man. or disciplined 
thought, in harmony with both th* positive 
end tbe negative, hemisphere* of the mind). 
The religion* struggles of the world have bean 
nothing het contentions between tbe chlldreu 
of the mind, as to which should' he. loved tbe 
most, tbe father or the mother forces of thl 
mind Thn* religion says; 'Love thy father 
and thy mother, that thy days may be long 
In th* land which the ItoM (whole mind) 
thy God (not the god of others) hath given 
thee.' "

"Both this not mean our physical parents?" 
"Certainly, because oar phrskal parents are

cer than to the tea. then we Idoltoe^e gift 
to the exclusion of another.gift that to more

the earth aM all of It that to ra'maqlly mt- 
tafving te ns. beesuas tbe earth, our mother, 
was the mother of our mother snd of ell the

the exeiosloa of tbe other department of mfod. 
then we are like stickling baboo, not able to
racoanto* th* fort that there ta another par
ental ride ip tbe family. When we grow 
strong

to Idaleo the father

than anythin* else an. They are

OU these favorable day# and la the long run

For other matter* each a* Finance. Lev* 
Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law. etc, a 
Key will be sent for IA eta., by which each
mattery ■ 
These Tel
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tbe Key holds good for lifs State which 
Matter yoo desire the Key for. Rood full 
date of Birth with request, ’o Prof Henry, 
Boytotoo Centre. Mam Hubwrfbgn to the 
"Benner” receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other Astrologic work, promptly attended 
to. Lessons by correspondence, or any infor
mation furnished.
For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrology 

see advertisement no other page. For sale by

aa to the true law 
mother, the world __________ _____ _
ship the type of . the Sabbath, lust as they 
worship the type only of th* True Cross, 
and the True Christ and th* Tro* God. be
cause the church baa as yet failed to tench

heavens. The leading minds of ’he church 
(called ’Fathers') know this. Mothers, as 
representatives, or types of the material aide 
of the mind, have been ignored for ages, la 
order to bring the human baby thought up to 
a recognition of the father, or spiritual side 
of the mind. 'They have loot, in Iheir teach
ing. tbe complete control of tbe children of 
the mind (church thought) ao that they, know 
not how to bring them back to an understand
ing of the tew. It will depend upon the Gen
tiles (those outside the church) a* It’ did in 
day* of, yore, and thoee Gentile* have to 
Maud persecution, or thought oat racism, by 
the children of the churches, who although 
they deny with tbeir lip* all regard for ma
terial gift*, ha due to their mother’s care. are. 
nevertheless, the most greedy of all mortals 
on ’earth, to obtain their suck from tbe 
choicest teat, and they put a wire fence 
around if when thenars able, in order, we
may suppose, to drive mother's dar'ings away 
from their mother earth, into the father’s 
tend of the spirit. Blessed are tbe poor in 
heart, for they, shall see God."

’’And what te God?" asked tbe doctor.
"I toM you once before.” replied tbe 

femor. "Gpd I* Me I love them that 
Me. Thou shalt have no other God before 
Me Follow thou Me. for I aod my father 
are Ooe. When J*» aaid thip they could 
not understand him. We have been taught

follow the type »f 
type of I. we have 
age* in a kindergarten school of the law. 
We have been fed on crumb* of faith, which

to the

are good enough for children when mixed witP 
the milk of human kindness, but the one-sided 
religionist* have been hypnotised to steal all 
the milk and declare that it only comes 
thwMigh the father’* side of the family. Rome 
of us have got our eye* opened and have 
teamed that the breed of. life com-# from tbe 
father's realm, and. th*, milk comes by the 
way of tbe earthly form, which to labeled 
•holy ghost.’ or the substance of the Ma
ternal Mind The term Me ineiudea father, 
mother, earth, sun. moon. stare, spirit, mat
ter. and everything of which the mind. In its 
outward extension, ean ia any way be con- 
aeion* of. The term T includes everything 
of whlt'li tbe individual mind, inwardly direet-

from reeding God's ward in tbe b<a ven*
"Thin than, to what I nnderetxnd yoo to 

mean.” aaM the doctor "First, 'hat there 
te a Universal God . that to rep-reacted by 
the Universe, and everything thn It con- .
tains." .

"Thst to the Beginning." replied 'he profe*-

Ifonltatic pereep lon^khown -


